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In June, is on du
ty, as
Officer of the USS 
Nevada,
au. The Lucky B
ag",
o: the Naval 
Academy,
said of the popu
lar
a• His good points
eerily, dependability a
nd
lure, lie took acade
mies
stride and was always





hbors saw smoke boil-
up from the back of E.
hitset's home Sunday
son and called the fire
ent. Chief Luther
and his men sirened
way down Bald-
avenue and found a nice
blaze and an Indian
A group of youngsters,
Indian, had con-
a large wigwam. A
fellow who was playing
"fire sticks", casually
a to the sack-covered
The wigwam was





..:e Harralson, 94, one
n and Caldwell coun-
known citizens, was
:anored at the Provi-
,;ennial celebration last
.1 she was asked to ad-
big crowd from the
rut, Friday. Mrs. Harrelson'
tine her niece, Mrs. Wes-
at Providence, and
se heat or the crowd
..(.r a bit when it came
Is take the spotlight.
R. G. Pettit
ered to Duty
( -.vie Pettit e:der son
a Mrs. Gayle Pettit,
a and a Second Lieu-
S. Army Reserve, has






10 June, where he
.:Pserve commission.
--  • •
Lean Ass's.
Knoop, Louisville, director
Federal Savings and Loan
a visaed the office of
.;; branch of this con-
esday.
118 Cut on 8
Bridges
trip fares on the
, at Canton and Egg-
Ferry, expected to re-
in increased traffic on
, H
ighway 68. went into
aday, July 22.
reduced rates effect
Ivo Vans on Highway 08
other intra-state
trip fares are sow
price of old one-
TheY are good for 24
















Kentucky farmers are expected
here Friday, August 9, to attend
the annual summer field day at
the Princeton Sub-Experiment
Station Supt, S. J. Lowery, said
Tuesday, in announcing what
probably will be as diversified a
program as has been offered at
one of these important meetings
here.
"The station is doing a wide va-
riety of experimental work in
testing different kinds of hay and
pasture crops, including clovers,
alfalfa, bluegrass, qrchard grass
and soybeans; with tobacco and
hybrid corn," Mr. Lowery said.
Visitors also will see how worn
out soils were made to produce
good grass and how such land
can be made into profitable pas-
ture for cattle and other live-
stock. Possibilities of growing
more hay and grass and of
raising more and better livestock
as a means of improving far
m
income, building and preserving
soil fertility, will be stressed 
at
the meeting.
A separate session for women
is planned including talks 
on
poultry, gardening, canning an
d





Frankfort, (IP)—A new peak in
old-age assistance beneficia
ries
was reached Tuesday when 
the
first batch of 49,906 July 
checks,
totalling $441,411, was pla
ced
in akie mails.
Dr. A. Y..Lioyd, old-age 
assist-
ance director, said there 
were
1,500 new recipients this 
month
whose checks totalled $16,000.
Individual checks aver
aged
$8.83 and Dr. Lloyd said 
that
"before making any material
 in-
creases in the amount w
e are
planning to put on the ro
lls all






Washington, July 24 TM—Com
-
pulsory military training 
moved
a long step nearer reali
ty Tues-
day when the Senate 
Military




for registeration of 
42,000,000
men, of whom 1,500,000 
would be
drafted in the first year.
Detai's remain to be 
worked
out, but in the main the
 measure
calls for:
1. Registeration of all 
males be-
tween 18 and 64.
2. Actual conscription 
of about
1,500,000 men between 21 
and 30
during the first year, 
starting Oc-





3. A training period of
 one year
for those selected.
4. Base pay equal to 
that of the
lower grades of the 
regular
armed forces, starting 
at $21 a
month.
5. Later draftees to 
be chosen




Washington, July 24 (
A)—Ash-




to receive pickup 
and delivery





Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, July 25, 1940
Population
Now is 5,543
According to latest fig-
ures received by Chas. J.
White, secretary of the
Commercial Club, from
Joe Ely, Paducah, super-
visor of the census,
Princeton's population is
now 5,543.
This is an increase of
152 over the number first
reported. The 152 names
were added after Mr.
White reported he knew
many who had not been
counted:after which Miss
Dorothy Davis was ap-









Princeton may shortly have a
n
air school, under the Civil Aero-
nautics Administration, if an ap-
plication sponsored by the loca
l
Rotary Club is approved at th
e
Chicago office of the federa
l
agency, the Leader learned Wed
-
nesday.
The plan calls for a landing
field and hangar, built to speci-
fications of the federal agency,
and training at regular int
ervals




Business Men are Sub-
scribing Money
Needed for 60 New
Uniforms
Parents of Butler High School
Band members met at Eastside
school auditorium Monday night,
July 22, at 8 o'clock and organiz-
ed a Parents' Band Club, with 62
charter members.
Following a concert by the
band, bandmaster K. U. Bryant
preside? over a meeting to organ-
ize the club.
Officers elected were: Harry
Long, president; I. D. Worrea
vice-presldent; Mrs. Clyde Nuc-
kols, treasurer, and Mrs. Alvin
Lisanby, secretary. The club will
meet the first Monday night of
each month at Eastside school.
Refreshments were served by
band Members at the close of the
meeting.
Director Bryant informed the
parents he had been authorized
by Princeton business men to
order uniforms for a 60-piece
band. The band members had ap-
proximately $250 in the treasury
with which to make part pay-
ment and merchants are sub-
scribing to pay the balance, he
said.
The uniforms will be used for
the first time at the Tobacco
Fes. Bryant said.
in Clift Baviation ground school.Upon
completion of the first groun
d
school course, which covers 
72 Makes High Record
hours of instruction, a compe
ti-
tive examination will be gi
ven
and the 10 highest ranking en
-
rollees will become flight trainee
s
for a 35-hour flying course, H
ew-
lett Morgan, president of th
e
Rotary club said. Flying -gradu
-
ates will be e:igible for "t
em-
mercial pilots' licenses, it wa
s
stated.
It is understood a flying field
already has been selected 
and
leased, so that if the local club'
s
application is approved, wor
k
may be started at cnee.
Contract was let at Owensboro
this week for a similar flyin
g
school at Owensboro, and me
m-
bers of the local Rotary C
lub






Couaty Court Clerk Phili
p
Stevens has been advised by 
C.
W. Williams, supervisor of mo
tor
vehicle registrations, that 
the
metal working plant will 
be
moved from its present lo
cation
at the old State Remor
matory,
Frankfort, to the new State 
Re-
formatory, at LaGrange, s
ome
time during the month of 
August.
This means that there will 
be a
delay in making motor vehi
cle
license plates,, Mr. Stevens 
re-
ports, .and urges all persons 
hav-
ing faded plates, or think 
it will
be necessary to order new 
plates
In the near future, to repor
t their
needs of the clerk's office i
mme-
diately, so the order can be 
filled
before the plant is moved.
FDR Signs New Hatch
Law on Elections
Washington Via — Presiden
t
Roosevelt has signed le
gislation
extending to many thousa
nds of




political activity by federal 
work-









have been visiting Mrs.
 Taylor's





693 Milk in July
Members of 4-H Clubs of War-
ren, Todd, Logan, and Christia
n
counties, . 205 of them, and 1
9
leaders, are camping on the south
side of the Princeton Sub-Expe
ri-
ment Station farm this week.
M. S. Garside, of the College
of Agriculture, University of 
Ken-
tucky, is camp manager. He 
is
being assisted by Ray Benford
,
who leads vespers and group
singing; 0. L. McElroy, recrea
-
tion and 4-H development dir
ec-




To the Democrats of the First
Congressional District:
This is to announce my can-
didacy for reelection to the of-
fice of the first Kentucky dis-
trict.
Your support is respectfully so-
licited in the Democratic Primary
on Saturday August 3.
Grave problems threaten the
peace and security of the Ameri-
can people. Congress remains in
session for an indefinite period.
Because of these conditions I wi'l
be unable to personally see you
and solicit your support. My cam-
paign, therefore, is placed wholly
in the hands of you and other
sincere friends.
The defense of our country is
far more important, in my opin-
ion than the political ambition
or future of any individual. With
this in view I shall remain at my
post of duty so long as my pre-
sence is necessary.
Under the leadership of our
great President, Congress is rap-
idly working toward the prepa-
ration of a huge defense pro
-
gram. Tp be fully prepared to de
-
Noble J. Gregory
fend our American homes and
flaesides; to Mel) our youth from
overseas and to build protection
that will insure peace is of such
Importance that I consider it my
patriotic duty to accept my
humble share of responsibility.
My public record is made of
known facts and anything that I
(Please turn to page 4)
224 Boys and Girls of
4-H Clubs Camping Here
craft instructor, all of the C
ol-
lege of Agriculture.
County agents and home de-
monstration agents from the
four counties named also are in
attendance. The program in-
cludes recreation, handicraft, in-
sect study, agriculture and home
economics, and art. This camp
ends Friday morning, with an-
other camp, embracing me
of 4-H clubs of Caldwell, Lyon,
Crittenden, Muhlenberg, Hop-
kins and Simpson counties start-
ing next week.
At Ft. Knox
Ralph Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edd U. Smith, Crider, Sev
-
enth Engineers Battalion, is now
stationed at Ft. Knox.
The registered and grade
Guernsey herd owned by Clift 
8509 Ballots Ready
Brothers, Crider, made the high For Primary Here,
record for the month of July,
James. Crouch, tester from the lo-
cal Dairy Herd Improvemen
t
Association, reported this week.
This herd, with 2,5 of 29 cows
producing, made an average of
693 pounds of milk and 
32.1
pounds o: butterfat a cow for the
month. The registered Jersey
herd owned by the West Kentuc-
ky Experiment Substation made
an average of 631 pounds of milk
and 31.8 pounds of butterfat
,
with 17 of 21 cows in production
.
The registered Guernsey herd o
f
W. C. Sparks, with 10 of 14 tows
in • production, averaged 51
6
pounds of milk and 22.2 p
ounds
ef butterfat.
P-137, from the West Kentuc-
ky Experiment Station herd, 
the
high cow in May, was again high
in July. This animal produ
ced
1,340 pounds of milk and 6
5.7
pounds of butterfat. The butter
-




The Princeton Fededal Say-
iags and Loan Association
has apandmately $50,000
worth of approved loans
awaiting completion, as re-
vealed by the report of C. M.
Wood, secretary-treasurer, at
the monthly meeting of tke
directors of the association,
held last Friday night at th
e
association's office in the Ho-
tel Henrietta building.
Of the total loans, more
than $12,000 worth were ap-
proved at Friday night's
meeting.
All loans are of the direct
reduction type, providing for
payment of principal and
interest in monthly install-
menta, like paying rent.
The Leader this week printed
and delivered to County Co
urt
Clerk Phillip Stevens' office
8,509 balloots, to be used in 
the
primary election in Caldwel
l
county, Saturday, Aug. 3. There
are 5,141 Democratic and 3,361
3
Republican ballots, which is five
percent more, in each precinct,
than votes cast in the last 
gener-
al election, as is required by law.
1
Ballot boxes and ballot books
and other necessary election sup
-
plies, includint sample ballots
,
oaths of officers, certifications o
f
return, talley sheets, etc., will be
distributed to officially design
at-
ed polling places next week 
by
Mr. Stevens and his deputies.
J. P. Truitt Elected
to University Staff
Mrs. J. P. Truitt, Hard-
ingsburg, former teachers in
Caldwell county, have moved to
Lexington where he is teaching
vocational agriculture at the
State University.
The professor, before being
employed to teach at Hardins-
burg, taught in Crofton High
School 5 years and was principa
l
of the Farmersville High Schoo
l
2 years, where his wife als
o
taught.
Mrs. Truitt is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. R. 0. Davis, Prince-
ton, and is best known to friend
s
here as Cleo Davis.
-4 • •
Miss Mal*. Gray, daughter o
f
Mr. ad Mrs. N. C. Gray, Prince-
ton, who received a minor irdarY
when she fell from a tree las
t
week, is making a rapid recovery.
• •
aiMr. and Mrs. Hearne Harr
el-
son and sons and Willard Mit-
chell, all of Princeton, h,ave re
-
turned from a three weeks trip to








The Caldwell County Farm
Bureau will hold its annual meet-
ing in the basement of the Me-
thodist church at 12 o'clock Sat-
urday, July 27, to elect officers
and directors, County Agent J. F.
Graham announced, following a
meeting of the Bureau Saturday.
Two members of the family of
each Bureau member are invited
to the meeting as guests of the
association.
Future objectives of the organ-
ization are to be outlined by Mrs.
Anne Dean McElroy; W. 0. 
Parr,
district organizer of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation
will discuss timely topics raad
Ben Kilgore, executive secretary
of the State organization will
deliver the principal address.
Fall From Haystack
Fatal to H. Henson
Henry Henson, 72 years old,
Claxton community, died early
Monday morning, July 22, at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Les-
ter McGough, Princeton, from
Injuries received in a fall from
a haystack a week before on his
Wan. Funeral services were held
Mopday afternoon at 3 o'clock
with burial in the Miller ceme-
tery, Livingstone county. He is




Pratt McNeely, Fredonia, re-
cently purchased a registered
Jersey sire from Charles Crutch-
field, Trenton, and the animal
wag registered with the American
Jersey Cattle Club of New York









val to be Chosen at
Capitol Friday
More than 24 of Princeton's
most beautiful and talented girls
have been entered in the Beauty
Pageant to be staged at the
Capitol Theater Friday night by
the Woman's Club to select
Princeton's Tobacco Queen.
Sponsored by leading business
firms throughout the city, a
partial list, of the girls entered
is as follows: Kizabeth Carter,
Jane Crider, Margaret June
allikiress, Jane Gregory, Lois An
Collier, Nancy Catlett, Kathryn
Kevil, Dorothy Burgess, Dorothy
Coleman, Ruth Deboe, Mary Mar-
garet Johnson, Louise Morgan,
Pauline Booker, Allison Hearne,
Dorothy Cash, Dorothy Swiggart,
Nell Rose Smith, Dorotha O'Hara,
Albodean Coursey, Dorothy That-
cher, Jessie Mae Watson, /stable
Gray, Lucile Gray, Several more
are expected to enter before the
contest Friday night.
Winner of the contest, to be
selected by three disinterested
judges from out of town, will be
Princeton's representative at the
Tobacco Festival and will com-
pete with 30 other queens in this
area for the coveted title of
"Queen of the Black Patch". The
runner -up will serve as !hostes-
aes o the visiting queens.
The Capitol will be closed Fri-
day afternoon to prepare the
stage for this show which is be-
ing staged in connection with
the theater's regular program.




L_The private automobile of
State Patrolman Ruble Dowdy
was destroyed by fire about mid-
night Friday night, July 26,
three miles from Princeton on
the Eddyville road. The officer
was on his way to Mayfield to be
released from duty that he might
go on an excursion to Florida.
Attend Legion
Meet at Ashland
'Attending the State qonven-
tion of the American Legion at
Asniand this week were. Walter
Marrs, H. J. Mitchell and A. C.
Varvell, delegates from Carlisle-
Orange Post No. 116 to the de-
partmental convention. Mrs.




Employes of the Red Front
Stores here went to' Henderson
Wednesday, July 24, for the an-
nual picnic and barbecue for Red




The first and only ballot at
the Democratic National Con-
vention began last Wednesaay
night at 11:14. CST, At 11:55
pushed the President's total
over the required 551 majority.
A half hour later it was all
over.
The official tally before
switch showed:
Roosevelt 946 13130ths
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Member National Editorial Association
Member West Kentucky Press Association
THE DEMOCRATS
NAME THE WINNER
Marse Henry Watterson, greatest of all
Kentucky editors, wrote toward the end of
his brilliant career. "The Democratic and Re-
publican parties resemblenothing so much as
two empty whiskey bottles, reposing high on
the top shelf of a disused closet, covered with
cobwebs and dust", or words about like those.
He meant, among other things, that
there wasn't much difference between the
parties, that party labels no longer stood for
the distinguishing tenents which marked
them in their more virile days.
Now the Republicans cut the pattern by
naming a man as their presidential candidate
who was a Democrat all his life until two
years ago and the Democrats nominate an
erstwhile Republican for Vice President.
Roosevelt and Wallace will win.
Wall Street and the big town bookmakers
say so; the political news writers who follow
the game year in and year out are almost
unanimous on the outcome, tho many of them
express their real opinions only off the re-
cord.
It is highly improbable that two more
personally attractive individuals than Frank-
lin P. Roosevelt and Wendell L. Willkie ever
contested for this honor before and the
campaign should be a hum-dinger, altho the
President said last Thursday night press of
affairs due to the European war will prevent
his making the usual kind of campaign.
What the Republicans might do to im-
prove conditions at home and abroad is
largely problematical, for they never have
Worked out a program that anybody can
understand. Having seen Willkie (in a movie
which he ran away with) and heard him on
the radio, this country editor is of the opinion
he would make a good President. Since he is
a comparatively young man, perhaps he will




18 history to repeat itself—again?
Nlos,tettnents by various organizations to
bring to the 'United States from Great Brit-
ain children who now face death under Hit-
ler's guns recall that a great part of the early
settlers of this country fled from the same
British Isles in search of santuary in the then
New World.
These pilgrims were threatened with
death in their own day by political and re-
ligious persecutors, just as these helpless
Iittle folk are menaced today. They found
safety here, for the most part, and here they
remained, instead of coming over for the du-
ration of the war.
True, these pioneers found the Indians
when they arrived. The red men were happy,
no doubt. The carping critic May point out
that the first whites soon drove the original
inhabitants from their own properties and
took them. That was inevitable, It was pro-
gress. Our nation has been built by progres-
sive effort.
There is no danger that the children who
may now be welcomed to the United States
will stay to crowd Americana out of their
homes or jobs. These young folk do not ask
to be received. Their Government and their
patents beg this country to take them in, as
guests soon to leave, while war clouds blot
out the smiling British lands.
It was heartening to learn that Magof-
fin Institute at Salyersville, Kentucky, has
offered to take in ten of these, Mall l'efltgeeel.,
"Our boys and girls. (lituflenti) vianflo WO '-
take care of them and look forward. to their
coming," wait Vibrd Bette tO the Urited
'States Committee in New York. T4is offer
is especially 8401116121t. Kentucky &lad Some
,of her sister States actually were founded by
those early "foreigners" who crossed the At-
lantic. They came to live and expand. The
children come "along the Jericho Road."
•
Men's outter garments may be more
colorful next season, according to those who
have to worry about such things. The boys
will keep on until they achieve equal rights
with women—maybe.
•
WPA announces at Washington that,
in effort to find the "average American child",
it measured 147,088 youngsters and not dis-
covering even one announcnes with equal
solemnity that there is no such thing.
Shucks! We'll bet a pair of celluoid ear muffs
that a hundred average American children
can be found right in this town. The only
difficulty is, the WPA sherlocks didn't study
our young hopefuls.
•
More than 22,000 women over the
country, under WPA tutelage, have been
teaching household workers some vital ne-
cessities, among them, which spoon to use
with the soup and where to put it. When we
face a good bowl of soup, any old epoon'll do—
and we k,now exactly where to put it.
•
Newspapers are giving a lot of posthu-
mous publicity to Dr: Mic,hael Nostradamus,
country physician of the Sixteenth century
who lived in France. The good doctor pro-
phesied that England would last 300 years,
and foretold the challenge of Hitlerism. One
part of his writing epitomized the abdication
of King Edward VIII and the succession of
George VI. If stories are true, Nostradamus'
foresight was as accurate as his hindsight,
a quality which would be most valuable to
the distressed world at this juncture.
•
The palpitating multitudes are informed
that the Egyptian government has reburied
King Tut-ankh Amen, boy Pharoah whose
resting place was dug up in 1922. Three
coffins were used the last time, one of gold,
to insure him peace during the rage of wars.
Since Tut has been dead thousands of years,
it will do him a world of good to be so safely
interred at last. But suppose the vandals hear
about that coffin of gold?
•
When this writer was a youngster the
name Rockefeller meant so many bad things
that the epithets are almost too fearful to
contemplate. It is not likely that these back-
handed encomiums were deserved. John D.
tho elder, died full of honor. He gave many
of his millions to help the human race. His
name will lead the list in many parts of the
world. His son, "Young John D.," from boy-
hood has been a supreme figure in religious
and charity movements. He has a staff of
people to study ways of doing more good. His
benefactions are in the milliona of dollars.
"Young John D." has four sons, and every
one is a real chip from the old tree. All are
rapidly assuming places comparative to that
of their forebears in helping others to help
themselves.
•
A New York friend writes the editor:
"0:-:o of my duties is to read every metro-
politan daily paper. I have long been interest-
ed in the fact that a Kentuckian rarely is
mentioned as under arrest here, or even in
any sort of court case. Mention of Kentuc-
kians is on the whole complimentary." Are
our Kentuckians good whil6 they are in New
York—or just lucky?
•
Judging from the sights against the sun,
architecture of the Feminine Form Divine
changes but little.
A man died in New York the other day
who gained international fame because he
could tie perfectly an Ascot scarf. He had
knotted cravats for bridegrooms and ushers
as fashionable weddings for 27 years, and it
is solemnly declared no other man's skill ever
paralleled his. Among those for whom he
folded this old "English" favorite tie are
Elliott. James and John Roosevelt, Astors,
Rockefellers, Morgans, Wanamakers, et al.
Who will succeed him in this, narrowed pro-
fession had not been announced up to the
time our press started.
Time iirptvitcsixPp, s Chroana nee
1933, after first inauguration . . . 1936, as his seecind term starts ...
PEN NYRILE POSTSCRIPS By G. M. P.
Some of the Hitler-inspired war
hysteria is subsiding; and adults are
being stirred by groups of Young folk
such as that which visited the Prince-
ton Kiwanis Club last week as mem-
bers of the Youth Crusade of the
Methodist Church. So long as we have
boys and girls like these, the USA can-
not succumb to outside menaces. •
•
Kelsey Cummins, our good friend, is
a feller of rare parts. Flattered the
Pennyriler the other day by inviting
him to play tennis on his new court,
at the rear of his new home ... flow
about a "Tennis Shower" for Kelsey?
I would gladly participate in such a
party; but among the things I know
mighty well are beyond me, Is wielding
a tennis racquet!
•
Leader got a ;weak last week when
we were able to scoop all the papers
in this field, including the big dallies,
with the news of FDR's nomination
for a third term . . . This is the sort
of news service Princeton and en-
virons could have if conditions justi-
fied publication here of a small daily
newspaper. We hope, we hope.
•
Joe Richardson, who runs the ex-
cellent Glasgow Times, as did his
Daddy before him in highly commend-
able manner, has a hobby . . . Mam-
moth Cave. Which is a good thing for
Joe and better for Kentucky's greatest
tourist attraction (potentially).
•
And did you know that approxi-
mately four times as many persons
go to Faraway Farm, near Lexington.
each year to see Man 0' War as take
any of the several Mammoth Cave
tours? Of course, the great racehorse
has had a jillion dollars' worth of
Publicity, mostly :ree, whereas Mam-
moth Cave has been behind the 8-ball
for 100 years beiause Kentucky was
known as the detour state."
•
Good many stay-at-home Demo-
crats in Kentucky got a tremendous
kick out of hearing Gov. Keen John-
son cast this state's 22 votes for Presi-
dent Roosevelt last Wednesday night.
To friends, the Governor's voice was
easily recognizable.
•
The Leadvr apologizes to Miss Jane
Pepper for publishing a picture of the
burning oil truck without proper
credit line. This was due to confusion
still existing in our shop after a num-
ber of mechanical cha.nges. Miss Pep-
per's generosity in sending us this
excellent news picture is greatly ap-
preciated.
•
Two Kentucky newspapers are due
heartiest congratulations upon splen-
did special editions, replete with fea-
tures and pictures, published last week,
the Danville Advocate-Messenger cele-
brating that paper's 75th anniversary,
and the Providence Enterprise, in-
viting attention to that city's centen-
nial celebration, last Thursday and
Friday. Editors Curtis Alcock, Dan-
ville, and LaMarr Bradley, Providence,
are among Kentucky's best and their
papers do credit, always, to the craft
and to thcir high personal atandards.
•
PM, new daily tabloid newspaper
Published in Brooklyn, is distinguished
by its slogan: "We Sell No Advertis-
ing". A good many publishers are
waiting to see how this will work, :or
there are those among us who have
the desire to get out the best news-
paper possible and have no real in-
terest in advertising except that it is
necessary to make the payroll.
•
In the case of the Leader latterly,
more advertising has been sold than
we could get into the paper ... to the
almost unbearable pain of the
Pennyriler, who pays the bill., down
here!
•
There is a limit to the proportion
of advertising with relation to news
matter a newspaper that is trying to
deal fairly with its readers may print.
The Leader is committed to the prin-
ciple that NEWS comes first, that only
In such circumstances will we have an
advertising medium of real value.
•
Plea of rush here at the Leader gave
me an alibi which averted a thorough
trimming on the golf course at the
hands of Tim Pedley, III, an off-side
cadet at your Uncle Sam's military
academy, West Point, N. Y. This over-
sized young nephew was laying for
me, as George Eldred and Gus Kor-
trect will testify.
•
Do you like local pictures in the
Leader? Then why not bring us a good
one now and then? Sometimes they
don't turn out well, in cuts, like the
one we ran of the Youth Crusaders a
coupla weeks back; but even so, we'll
take a chance .. and stand the cost
of the cuts too. Babies, brides and
lovely ladies rank tops. Horror pictures
of automobile accidents serve a pur-
pose in showing what might happen
to any of us.
•
Burns Powell, the Leader's new
front office hand, is already a Prince-
ton booster. This likely young feller
told me at the end W.' his third week
in town he never had met so many
nice folks in so short a time; was de-
lighted with the cordial reception he
got everywhere, in his news and ad
gathering rounds.
•
Said embroynic Watterson labored
under two very considerable handi-
caps: He was a stranger to everybody
here, excepting Ed Blackburn, a
school-mate at Murray College; and
his wife kept hirn awake nights with
an infected wisdom tooth. Still, he
contributed materially to the Leader
news and advertising volume.
Those who have quit playing golf
and gone to work, like J. B. Lester and
the Pennyriler, can verify the state-
ment that a COUpia rounds a year do
not keep a guy on his game. Any cf
the Sunday golfera can beat me now;
but maybe not J. B.






Be sure to notify Wall
the bookies that the odds
on the Democrats to remain in
They are not wonderful odds,
are an edge. They's 7 to 5.
Here's how. Of the 18 mm
been nominated in Windy
ventions, 10 have teen b:own
to the White House by Nor,
lotLng. The first was Abe
1860, when managers for
Abe packed the galleries of
Wigwam (which looked like
sized pit for cockfights)! ant
their candidate into poor
wild a hullaballoo as the city
seen.
Cleveland (twice, Grants
Blaine, Roosevelt I, Harrison,
raft and Roosevelt II all get
dates" here—and residences a
Ington.
Old-timers aromid here
Nash, the white-haired re'
illincis psiitics, toll me tc
"hottest" convention., ever
wasn't Democratic, but RI
It was 19:2, when Roosevelt I
to rough-ride over Taft, got
pinned back in a scrap over
delegates and "tock a wal"
Bull Moose party. The Pelit
figure Chicago a, the luckiest
tion city in the land add
Moose convention nomination
dy, too, because although he
the election, he did pee
ward a licking at the porn.
Looking Backw
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Frem July 25, 1930, files
Mrs. Will Loftus 
entertaine
day evening with an
o'clock dinner, the 
occasion
c ervance of the birthday
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Not Bright To Sit All Day In The Sunlight
' CLARK
Feature Service Writer
really isn't smart to sun-t
an
NCeSS.
only do the doctors sa
y
but the beauty experts
this year. Too much t
an
passible for anyone to get
much of the sun's rays, of
and there are thin-skin-
beauties and red-haired
Iles who simply cannot take
ht..
i's a case of some folk being
to sunshine," says Ann
eld, a New York beauty di-
She thinks sun has caused
damage to American beauty
than anything else in recent
years.
"No woman over 25 should sun
tan from the neck up," is Miss
Delafield's admonition. That's be-
cause sun dries the skin, result-
ing in wrinkles. She adds that
any woman who is more than 44)
who sun-tans her body is adding
three years to her looks.
If you still want tan, it's well
to sun only about five minutes
on ycur back and five minutes in
front each day. The wit of the
day stay out of the direct sun-
light. Wear a large sunhat, carry
a gay parasol or wear a good-
looking beach robe.
even the color of your hair. You
To Leader
Subscribers
can wrap the ends, that bleach
more quickly, in a kerchief, leav-
ing the oily top exposed. The re-
sult will be hair all one color
Summer is a grand time to
when fall comes.
In case you've been going light
on exercise all winter, don't try
to combine your exercise and sun.
And be as moderate in exercise
as you are in sunning
When you're in the sun, bathe
yourself with a good lotion, one
of the new ones that serves both
as lotion and powder base, or use
a good cream. You can even take
vinegar or strong tea from the
kftehen to protect your skin and
gte a light even tan.
During the last two weeks numerous errors in ad-
dresses of subscribers have, with your aid, been
 cor-
rected. It is earnestly requested that if you ha
ve not
been receiving your copy of the Leader regularly
, you




and, once ydur address is placed 
properly on our
mailing list, ndthing will interfere 
with arrival of your
paper in your mailbox every Th
ursday afternoon, if
you live in Princeton, or every Fri
day morning if you
• live on a rural route. All subscriber
s are now getting
their Leaders by mail, and
Postoffice Rules
Require
that only bona fide, paid
-in-advance subscribers
may be so served ... For this
 reason, the Leader's mail-
ing list first will be correct
ed, as thoroughly as your
cooperation permits, and th
en, after a reasonable time,
names of all who have not 
paid for their paper within
the last year, are not on th
e exchange, complimentary






Horse, to try for New
Record
Louisville, Ky. July 23—As part
of the Kentucky State Fair pro-
gram, the nation',. best harness
horses will make their debut at
the fair this year in a 4-day
meeting of Grand Circuit har-
ness racing.
This is another of the many
addithIns to the rejuvenated
State Fair program, and purses
in excess of $13,500 wili lie given
to the winning horsemen, Mana-
ger Robert B. Jewell disclosed to-
day.
Dates for racing are September
10, 11, 12 and 13, but the fair
will be open from September 9
to the 14, with a preview Satur-
day night, September 7.
Three stakes worth $2,000 each
and a number of overnight
events are down for decision.
The 2:14 Trot, designated the
Governor's Cup, is carded for
Thursday, Governor's Day at the
fair. A free-for-all trot is sche-
duled for Thursday and free-for-
all pace will be run Friday, in
addition to the many other
events.
Many of the horses entored In
the 3-year-old trot, set for Tues-
day, are ranking favorites to win
the rich Hambletonlan and fast
steppers like Greyhound, Gentle-
men Jim, Milestone, Leading
Lady, High Volo, and Jim Volo
will be pulling sulkies in this
$2,000 event at the fair.
The best drivers on the "Roar-
ing Grand" also will be here for
the Louisville inauguration. In-
cluded in the long list of expert
reinsmen are "Doc" H. M. Par-
Alan, Urbana, Ohio, leading race
winning driver of the Nation for
the last 11 years; Harry Fitz-
patrick, Houston, Stone, Harry
Short, Cic Flemin3, of Syracuse,
3.1`.' Y.
Another innovation will be the
us-a of the McNamara starting
device. This will give more pep
and zing to the program by pre-
venting much delay through
scoring.
New boxes will be erected at
the grandstand and a lounge will





waterworks is complaining that
business is poor. Rains in the first
six months of 1944) reduced lawn
sprinkling so much that water-
works revenues were $65,000
less than for the same period last
year.
Farmers Creating Jobs
Three Point Scrubbing Plan Helps
Summertime Beauty
Thursday, ',Ay 25, 1940P-
Negro Saint Proposed
A sudsy brush, rubbed vigorously over the el
bows, keeps that




Hardy, of Columbus, mixes cotton
with concrete to make a roofing
material. He says the cotton gives
the concrete greater durability
and flexibility.
DAVENPORT, Iowa (aP) — A
large increase in the number of
calls from farmers for men to
help with seasonal work has been
reported by the Iwosi State Em
-
ployment Service. The active file
of unemployment applicants 
is
at the lowest point since Decem
-
ber, 1937, and a shortage of some
skilled workers has developed.
All The Town's Men
PORTALBAN, Switzerland (IP)
—The village of Portalban,
 in
French Switzerland, lost ever
y
one of its village fathers on
 ac-
count of war. All the coun
cillors
have been mobilized. A local 
high
school boy is handling the 
corres-




LYNCHBURG, Va. uP)—A de-
fendant dented vigorously 
that
he hid half a gallon of li
quor in
the bushes off Withers 
street.
Confronted with fingerprints, 
he
admitted he had taken a 
few
chinks of the moonshine. "
Mighty
expensive liquor," said Judge 
J.
P. McCarron. "Four mo
nths."
History Repeats
LONDON (1P)- -Pre f e ren ce is
being given to wives of 
service
men at Queen Charlotte's 
Mater-
nity hospital here. The 
hospital
reported that in the first 
World
war More than 5,000 babies 
were
scorn to service men's wires
. Many
of those babies are in war 
service
today.
War As An Appetizer
AR,CADIA, Calif. VP) — The-
menus at George Young'a l
unch
counter have the bill of fare o
n
one side and the latest war new
s
on the other. Young says it a
t-
tracts trade and "the customer
s
eat more.",
Compare the tone--the range—the price.
Let your own ears and eyes decide. They'll
convince you. They'll tell you that this
is your radio. They'll say "Buy Now!"
ALIVE WITH NEW FEATURES
• Built-in Antenna. No outside aerial—
no ground • New Dynapower Speaker
• Powerful Superheterodyne Circuit •
New Streamlined Dial • Automatic Vol-
ume Controls AC-DC Operation.
MODEL J-62
Dual Beans-t•scopes for fine dotneitic and
international reception, no aerial, no sround
—Dynapower Speaker—Special Tone Monitor
Circuit—Powerful Super.
heterodyne Circuit —
Visualux Dial — Hand- t.13995

















WS INUEL5113 OF),—at Negro
would 1.10 added to the book of
saints it prayers of the Inter-
racial Council of Los Angeles are
answered The council hopes for
canonization of Martin de Purred,
a Dominic:an lay brother, often
called "the- apostle of. charity in
the new wor..141."
:11y Stars!
LOS ANGELES (IP) —Some my-
stery is attached to an old
American flag with only 13 stars
in the field which a friend gave
to Mrs. Winifred Jones 20 years
ago. The stars are scattered over
the field Instead of being ar-




ZURICH VP) —S wiss students
are playing host to students from
Holland and Beum.
More than a hundred men
from German-occupied areas
are studying at the University of
Zurich.
All communications have been
cut off and the students are
stranded and penniless in Zurich.
One-seventh of all. the Indians
In the United States live in Ari-
zona, where one of every ten









By Mrs. Alexander George
4/P) Feature Service Writer
J stands for July, juicy fruits,
jelly and jam-making.
From market and home garden
come an abundance of luscious
berries and fruits to test the met-
tle of the preserve-maker—and to
give her a glow of triumph when
her product turns out just right.
No household larder really is
complete without its shelves of
appetite - tempting spreads. They
give plain foods a certain dash




is a spread of many uses. It
goes deliciously with hot
breads, makes a grand pud-
ding topper and is a fine ac-
companiment for roast beef,
lamb or chicken, however
they're cooked. Slice 3 orang-
es and 1 lemon very thin.
(Use an extra sharp knife.)
Discard the seeds. Mix orange
and lemon slices with 6
pounds of peeled peaches,
add 10 cups granulated sugar
and 2 teaspoons einamon.
Let stand 10 minutes to draw
out the juice. Mix in 1 1-2
cups chopped seeded raisins
and 1-4 teaspoon salt. Slim-
mer until the conserve thick-
ens — about an hour over
low heat, stir frequently with
Could Be!
FLOYD Va. (A')—Dock Dicker-
son found a big terrapin here
with the initials "W.L.D." carved
on its shell. He is wondering it
this was the work of his brother,
W. Leonard Dickerson, who died
In 1908
a long-handled spoon. Stir
in 1 cup &milli walnuts,
pecans or shredded almonds.
Cook 5 minutes. Pour into
sterilized Jars and seal at
once.
• • •
Here is a conserve that makes
a delicious dessert when served
with cream cheese and crackers.
It's GINGER PEAR PRESERVE
—an old-fashioned favorite with
some new-tangled touches. Slice
2 lemons thin, discard the seeds.
Cover the lemon with 3 niches
rf cold water and simmer 10
minutes. Mix 6 pounds of sliced
pears with 8 cups of granu:ated
sugar. Let stand over night, add
the cooked lemon and water and
1-3 cup chopped ginger root. Boil
quickly until the preserves thick-
en and become a rich amber




JAM. It was a must in grand-
mother's day — for filling
rolls, pies, tarts, cookies and
jan cake as well as for a
spread on bread, biscuits and
pancakes. It still is one of
the most popular of pre-
serves. In addition, it's easy
to make and the berries usu-
ally are inexpensive. Select
berries that are Arm, ripe
and of even size—never use
soft, moldy ones. Wash and
measure an equal amount of
















































"'Women In The News
You Can Take Summer Two Ways
LABORIOUSLY
Claire Ferrier,






Mt. Baldy, in the
Laurentians, to
keep cool.
granulated sugar. Place the
berries in a pan—an enamel
one is best—crush well and
slowly bring to the boiling
point. Add the sugar and
boil quickly until the jam
thickens. Seth frequently.
Pour into jars and seal as
usuaL If ycia prefer the jam
to have the seeds removed,
strain the heated berries
through a sieve and then add
the sugar. Loganberries, black
or red raspberries can be
used for this jam. A little
lemon juice improvse the fla-
vor-2 tablespoons of juice
to each 3 cups of berries,
cooked, right in the berry-
sugar mixture.
• • *
Never cook more than 6 to 8
cups of prepared fruit or juice
at a time in one pan. More than
that is likely to produce a strong-
flavored inferior product. Clear
jelly comes from clear juice, so
never squeeze your jelly bag. Let
it drip perfectly dry. If the juice
is a little cloudy, strain it again
or use it up in some jam or butter
mixtures.
Texas leads the United States
in production of wool and mo-
hair. •
COBB
Word has been received by re-
latives at Cobb that David Moore,
Medford, Ore., is to be married,
August 29, at Ashland, Ore., to
Miss Beverly Young, the wedding
to take place in the Presbyterian
church. Mr. Moore is a nephew
of Harvey Moore, Princeton, and
has other relatives in the county.
• * •
David Porter, Denver. Cob., is
recuperating in a hospital from
Injuries sustained in a motor-
cycle accident. He is a son to Mr.




Cold Alone is NOT Enough
1. ICE REFRIGERATION and ONLY ICE REFRIGERATION preservesfoods without loss of their natural flavor.
2. ONLY REAL ICE banishes food odors in your refrigerator. Yourbutter, cheese, etc.. retain their natural aroma.
3. ICE REFRIGERATION supplies plenty of pure, clear, odorless, taste-less ice for all household purposes. This is especially important in summer.
4. AN ICE REFRIGERATION is noiseless, safe, dependable and con-stant in operation. Steady, safe, even temperature assures proper care offoods. And they cost RO little to operate, too.
Citizens Ice Company
Incorporated














"Two Brothers of Freedom",
by John Corbin; Scribners: $3.50
The reader who puts down
John Corbin's "Two Frontiers of
Freedom" without the feeling of
having had a long journey will
be a very sensitive reader. The
journey will have been a mental
one, in the main. But Mr. Corbin
is a historian and a commentator
with due appreciation of the in-
fluence of things and people and
there is a richness of side-matter
in his new book as unexpected as
it is effective.
Mr. Corbin begins with the un-
assailable assumption that we are
at the moment faced with two
sets of problems, domestic and
re:reign. At home the focus of our
problem is poverty amid plenty, a
bitter condition which gnaws
dourly at the roots of our gov-
ernment and our financial (and
therefore social) structure.
Abroad, the center of the Prob-
lem at present is the substitution
of dictatorships .or democracies
at an alarming rate and by .60d,
means most of us view with
whole-hearted alarm.
It is Mr. Corbin's further the-
sis that these problems also con-
fronted Americans in the years
1'776-1787, years also of "world
war" and "depression." It would
be evident to a child that there
is a heightened comp:exity in our
situation, and that whatever re-
medies are devised, if any are
forth-coming, must be modern
remedies. There is no use apply-
ing leaches when sulfanilamide
is indicated. Yet Mr. Corbin (who
is no politician playing on senti-
mental patriatism and blind res-
pect) feels that by and large the
Constitution devised by the
Founding Fathers does point to
the solution of both problems—
though not until we understand
the document in the light of the
time in which it was created.
Because, Mr. Corbin points out,
the Founding Fathers had a tho-
rough-going distrust of demo-
cracy, which they believed led to
dictatorship through fields of
chaos and the impotence result-
ing therefrom. To put it sharply,
they distrusted democracy so de-
finitely that they established a
radically different form of gov-
ernment, what Mr. Corbin calls a
"balanced republic." Our concep-
tion of democracy has risen
largely from the misrepresenta-
tions of "authorities" who in turn
have been misapplying the de-
mocratic concept, he believes.
One of Mr. Corbin's solutions
is a federated Europe, a not im-
possible solution, he feels, even in





Frankfort,July 24—The U. S.
Biological Survey and the Bu-
reau of Fisheries have been com-
bined into one new "demi
agency to be known as the Fish
and Wildlife Service, it has been
anhounced by the Department
of the Interior, Washington, D.
C.
Created under the President's
reorganization plan, the new
agency will combine activities of
the two departments.
The agencies dealt with the
Important renewable national
resources, composed of living
wild creatures and many of the
problems in both research and
action policies and programs were
similar within the two agencies.
The new set-up will provide a
central agency with coordinated
policies and programs for all
wildlife.
Dr. Ira N. Gabrielson, chief of
the Biological Survey, will be di-
rector of the new Fish and Wild-
ii:e Service.
Some statisticians figure that
the modern woman secretary
must have a knowledge of 8711
miscellaneous duties, 2 50 of






Inaect bites & 'tinge
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ments on the Bethany Lutheran
church are being made. from the
returns of "God's Acres". Each
farmer member of the church
has set aside an acre of his land,
revenue from which he gives the
church. Some apartment and
house owners have donated ren-
tals. As a result, it is hoped the
church will be in tiptop shape
for its 50th anniversary in 1942.
Growers of early potatoes in
Laurel county have prospects for
a good crop. A county coopera-
tive organization is planning to
sell the crop on the Louisville
market.
Jefferson county 4-Hers are
getting 15 baby beeves ready for
show and sale at the fall fat
•cattle slew in LoulsvWe.
Odd Causes of Death
While death is not usually an
amusing subject, the passing of
certain citizens has been attri-
buted to somewhat amusing cir-
cumstances, according to a report
of the health department of a
Southern state.
As certified by local authorities
of various counties, these were
among the causes of death, ac-






Auto wreck started it; pneu-
monia ended it.
Stab wound of chst, inflicted
by lady friend.
Hit over head with slop jar.
Leakage of head.
Frightened to death by deputy
sheriff. '





VASSALBORA, Me. (iP) — A
farmer who had read all about
this "fifth column" business, be-
came suspicious when he found
an apparatus resembling a radio,
attached to a parachute, in his
pasture.
He called in the newly-formed
American Legion police. They
gingerly picked up the contrap-
tion and rushed it to the Augusta
airport.
Officials there explained that
the instrument was sent up by
balloon from the federal weather
bureau at Portland, 76 miles
south, to record atmospheric con-
ditions.
Like all good newspaper men
should, Guy T. Viskniskki of the
Portland Oregonian has a sense
of humor. When a contemporary
magazine described his work
favorably, but referred to the
homeliness of his face, Visknisk-
ki wrote: "When you say I look
something like a pelican' you





ca's defense provna glt
vived plans fur an Aisska,
getable. highway.
The road long has net
ateci by western motoring
lzationa. It again hee
brought to the attention of
gress by Thomas P. RetryDetroit, president of tnecan Automobile as-social:0kpionts out it would befor moving troups and m
Existing highways form
the route. Some of the
stretches yet to be develorgiin Canada and Central
One Success Formula:
Juleps And then. Lee
RICHMOND, Va.
Negro butler at Richmond's
monwealth Club for 45
isn't thinking of retiring, but
training a protege. Two
Math are to be taugh
mixing of a mint Julep sad
orizing the farewell adds*
General Robert E. Lee. Rae
mita he knows both perfectly.
Next Best To Vest
--
McCOMB, Miss. (RI—
Oliver Emmerich, of the
Enterprise, and H. J. Vel,
roll of greenbacks on the
walk.
Vest got the bills.
"At. least I got a story*
it," wrote Emmerich.
What! No Butter?
URBANA, Ill. (iP) —
kept by 472 Illinois farm
have disclosed that the a
person in that group last
consumed 42 dozen eggs,
pounds of poultry, 86 email
pork and 82 gallons of ma
budgets also showed that
homemaker in the group
about 4,692 meals, at a cast al
cents each. The food bill per
mily was abouf $565, of
$338 was furnished by the











I wish to announce to the public that, being apparently in better healthand strength, I have actively resumed the placing of Life Insurance for theMetropolitan Life Insurance Company, with which I have been associated for38 years.
The lines featured are all the regular forms in what is known as theOrdinary Department, including contracts for special individual. and Corporateneeds. Also Accident, and Accident & Health for the individual.
The 38 years experience makes a background that assures efficiency inadapting the plan to the purpose, and to obtaining same with least trouble toApplicant.
I invite the patronage of those who wish to observe the best interl,t ofthemselves, their business affairs, and of their dependents and loved ones.
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The Princeton 4aiter, Princeton, Kentucky
RATItESNAKE FRY was on the program, along with such lively
events as milking a rattler for venom and feeding a 22-foot py-
thon. Red diamond rattlesnakes were chosen as the supper en-
tree. Here you see the reactions of three snake-eaters, Amy Me-
Laugtf.an (left), Patricia and Mary Dant. They aid snake meat
tasted like fried chicken.
TWO BEAUliez. The one you're
looking at is Dorothy Riopel, and
the one she's holding is a fine
specimen of tegu, a lizard that
comes from South America.
(A') Feature Service
THE SNAKE-AND-LIZARD SET
o; Los Angeles has just held an-
other of it's annual shows in a
swanky woman's club under the
auspices of the Western Herpe-
tological Association. Curious
visitors who didn't know what
"herpetological" meant got a
shock at the displays of pythons,
alligators and gila monsters. But
Aubrey Friable (above) liked the
shcw, especially Nip-And-Tuck,
the two-headed snapping turtle.
HOMEMAKERS'
SCHEDULE
Thurs., July 25, 2:00 p. m., Ed-
dy Creek, Mrs. Wiley Brown hos-
tess.
Fri., July 26, 2:00 p. m., Hop-
kinsville Road, Mrs. Pat C. Hay-
don, hostess.
Sat.. July 27, 2:00 p. m., Hall,
Mrs. 3. B. Boitnott, hostess.
Mrs. Raymond Stroube was re-
elected president of the Hopson
.00  From Princeton
.00   For Children
JULY 28
v. Princeton  3:00 a. m.
v. Louisville  8:00 p. m.
Homemakers club at their meet- Ray Martin, club chairman, had
ing held Monday afternoon at icharge of the meeting, which was
the home of Mrs. George Tandy. devoted
 to business.
Other officers chosen were: Vice- Off
icers and leaders for the
president, Mrs. Jack Davis; sec- 
coming year were reelected, in-
retary-treasurer, Miss Eula Ste- 
eluding Mrs. Martin as chairman;
Mrs. Moscoe Mitchell, vice-chair-
gar; program chairman, Mrs. Ed man; Miss Lucy Mashburn, sec-
Darnell. Project leaders appoint- retary-treasurer; Ms. H. C. Mc-
Connell and Mrs. Harold Mc-ed wee Mrs Felix Adams and Mrs.
Mrs. Everett Gass home manage-
ment; Mrs. Gentry Mitchell and
Mrs. George Tandy, clothing.
Plans were made for a club pic-
nic to be hold August 19 at Hop-
son Lake with members of their
families as guests of the club.
Present at the meeting Monday
were the following members and
visitors: Mrs. Stroube, Mrs. Eve-
rett Glass, Mrs. Ed Darnell, Mrs.
M. E. Oliver, Mrs. Tandy, Mrs.
Ward Sivels, Mrs. Peck Jones
ed were Mrs. Felix Adams and
Ssrugha.m. Mrs. M. a Oliver was
enrolled as a new member.
Mrs. L. B. Sims and Miss Rob-
bie Sims were hostesses TuesdaY
afternoon to members of the Ot-






You Also Get Quicker Freezing—More Ice
Cubes and Instant Cube Ejection—Bigger
Storage Space With Unusually Convenient
Arrangement—Longer Life—Amazingly Low
rating Cost—Reduced Purchase Prices.
No matter how hot the weather, your
eats, vegetables, fruifts and dairy products
cze fully protected and keep their nourishing
qualities and natural flavors. There is r.o
waste from spoilage. You save time and
work in preparing meals. You can alwdys
have plenty of ice cubes.
With an eledric refrigerator you can :be
sire of many years of quiet, trouble-free ser-
"Ice. Operating expense is 33 to 66 per cent
lower—as little as 54 cents a month with the
3-cent electric rate. And today's electric
refrigerators cost only (about half what they
cost ten years ago—yet they're twice as ef-
ficient!
TOMORROW—see our refrigerators 
and
learn how easily you can own one on con-
venient terms.
We Sell WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
See Your Dealer For Other Standard Makes
Gowan, home management lead-
ers; Mrs. Claude Robinson and
Mrs. W. P. Crawford, food lead-
ers. Chosen as clothing leaders
were Mrs. Brad Lacy and Mrs.
Guy Shoulders.
The following members were
present: Mrs. Ray Martin, Mrs.
Claude Robinson, Mrs. Guy
Shoulders, Mrs. Jimmie Mitchell,
Mrs. Ferd Wadlington, Mrs. P.
J. Blackburn, Mrs. Collins Ladd,
Mrs. L. B. Sims, Misses Robbie
Elms and Lucy M. Mashburn. Mrs
Thomas Sharpe, Misses Martha
Mashburn and Nancy Scrugham
were visitors.
Members of the Crider Home-
makers' club elected officers at
their meeting held Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Wilson Glenn. Miss Grace Adam-
son, retiring chairman, was in
charge of the meeting.
Officers chosen: Mrs. Glenn,
president; Mrs. W. P. Spickard,
vice-president; Mrs. Hugh Yates,
secretary-treasurer. Project lead-
ers named were: Mrs. Virgil Cole-
man and Mrs. Harlan Ennis.
home management; Miss Grace
Adamson and Mrs. Porter Spick-
ard, clothing; Mrs. A. D. McElroy
and Mrs. Press Adamson, foods.
J. F. Graham, county agent
talked to the group regardint;
the aims of the agricultural con-
servation program and the ways
in which the program affects the
farm family.
Members and visitors present
Included Miss Adamson, Mrs. W.
P. Spickard, Mrs. Charles Myers,
Mrs Virgil Coleman, Mrs. Harlan
Ennis, Mrs. Hugh Yates, and Mrs.
Glenn.
Dade Park, July 24—Thorough-
breds are arriving at Dade Park
every day for the Summer meet-
ing, which will be opened Satur-
day, Aug. 3 and continue 26 days,
ending Labor Day.
More than 400 horses are
quartered in the Dade Park
barns. James C. Ellis, president
of the Dade Park Jockey Club,
is of the opinion the coming
meeting bids fair to be one of
the most interesting and success-
ful of any of the 17 sessions held































a quart tin can and punching the
bottom with fifteen to twenty
holes made with a six penny nail
to make a shaker or may be ap-
plied with the fingers, dropping
a liberal pinch on the bud of each
plant. Two applications a week
apart should give effective con-
trol."
Bud Worms are one of the most
destructive parasites of tobac-
co and do extensive damage eve-
ry year. Control of this pest Is
simple and inexpensive; there-
fore, producers should take im-
mediate steps to avoid damage
of their crop done by this para-
site, says County Agent J. F.
Graham, who continues:
One of the most effective
means of controlling the Bud
Worm is to poison theta with
corn meal and arsenate of lead,
using one pound of arsenate of
lead to forty or fifty pounds Of
corn meal. The material should
be mixed throroughly and then
dusted on the bud of each plant
in the field, irrespective of
whether there is evidence of a
worm on the plant or not.
This may be applied by taking
POlVIEROY, 0. (1P)—Norman
Arnott found a ring while work-
ing in his garden. Checking with
the previous property owners, he
found that the ring was lost 50
years ago.
Hoosiers Handed
9 to 0 Defeat
By Princeton
Former Kitty Leagu-
ers Furnish Fun but
Home Team H a s
Whallop
President Roosevelt has ap-
pointed three secretaries of war
and three secretaries of the navy.
Princetons Independent base-
bailers litterally swamped the
Evansville Lincoln Bakery team,
9 to 0, Sunday in a wild game
featured by the antics of the for-
mer Kitty League bad boy and
clovm, Jim Kell, who attempted
to hurl the game.
Princeton played heads up ball,
several times catching base run-
ners attempting to take extra
bags on hits.
Hoepner, of Evansville, and
Swisher, were the big guns, each
getting three hits in four at-
tempts.
The game was a big one for the
jockeys who persistently rode
Kell, who is well known for his
vicious and smart answers.
The next game scheduled is
with Salem, which handed the
locals a 10-5 defeat July 4.
Score by Innings
Inning 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E
Evs'ville 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 7 5
Prin'ton 0 6 1 3 0 0 1 0 x 11 113
Summary: Errors, Dorr 2, New-
by, 1, Maser 2, Gropp, 1, Grefe 2.
Runs drawn in: Swisher 3, Cun-
ningham 3, Perryman, Pickens,
Dorr, Peck ad Maser. Two base
hits: Hcepner, Swisher 2, Pic-
kens and Dorr. Stolen base:
Wheeler. Double plays: Robinson,
Peck and Maser. Base on balls
off Kell 9, off Hiorio 2. Struck
out: Perryman 9. Earned runs,
Retail sales of Oldsmobile sixes 
Evansville 2, Princeton 7. Left
on bases:'Evansvi'le 6, Princeton
and eights for the first ten days R
of July totaled 5,661 units, an
increase of .10 percent over the
corresponding period last year The Navajo Indian tribe, nein- '
when 2,762 cars were sold, ac- bering about 50,000 inhabits 25,-
cording to a report issued in GOO square miles in northwestern
Lansing yesterday by D. E. Ral-
ston, Oldsmobile's general sales
manager.
4.75-19 or
6.00-19 SIZE 5.50-17 SIZE
Cash pricos with your old tirs
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
They make good or We do
LAST 'CHANCE
this year at these tow prices1
Ansonia and northwestern New









G 0 OD" IE R
tow
Built to outperform tires sold by
chain stores. and other tires, in
lie price class.
sulf 2 BUY 4
Sitio
6.00-IS  88.95
5.25-17 or 5.50-17 - • 8.90
6.25-16 or 6.50-16  =10
5.25-18 or 5.10-18 8.15
Cosh prices u ith yipsh: old tiro
OTNER SIZES prock,D fit PROPORTION





July 1,039-June 30, 1940
EXPENDITURES
Wylie & VcClelland 8 2.15
Juanita 75140
Lillie Mukphea_...,,„.„,... 8.14
A. C. McClurg & x72.79
Mitchell Bothers...!' 88.95
McConnell Electric  68.75
Joe Morrt8on___ .._5_ 21.00
Beulah Mullins_' '  1,018.80
Luda Mitchell  898.40
Juanita MrNary  662.40
Miller Bryant  104.00







Nashville VirtitIlletil  37028
J. F. Nystiltitti.'"•  85.16
IL Vicit_ 5.40
Kyle Yates '"    25.00
Mrs. J. P. Wylie  664.20
Young Lumber Co.  81,38
Kathryn Whitnell 1,0'70.00
Woodstock ki°Fiillelvrther  317.60
W. Ky. <lei" l'"  14.70
Whitney Teiffitlee  10.02
Chas. White" :,!  102.88
Willis MuSfec'eto ..   19.02
Mary Wortitian''' ' 8.25
Western Attto  2.05
c. m. Wo tiv.  64.34
Woodall 1.6219 AttY  8.10
L. A. '  3.08
 59.62
Reliable Office Co.  153.93
Ruby Lumber Co.  187.19
Railway 2.86
Rubank Music_   38.42
Remingstbn Rand  98.80
Claud Anderson_,  6.00
Ralph McNary 
Mitchell Ctift ' 
J. F. Morgert.ki";.
F. E. Murphy 
Eliza Nall ' 
D. F. Nesbit' ve 
The Prineeton Lender, 'Princeton, Kentucky
American YOuth 
American Schools  15.00
American Book Co  21.08
Eldred Hardware  107.99
J. E. Egester  10.00Mettle Dudley  657.00
Dalton Crick  638.99
Dawson & Gresham  2.50
Domestic Science  354.56
R. C. Stevens  17.90












G. M. Shultz Sr 
Southern Agriculturist__ 2.40
Graham Paper Co.  41.96
Gulf Refining Co.  19.53
So. Bell Telephone  91.64
Olive Seaton 1,004.40
J. E. Sims 1,558.80
Vye Smith  914.40
Bethel Solomon  016.20
J. B. Shrewsberry 





Pumella Mrdon  8198.40
Audie Green  925.20
Virginia Givens  896.40
Lula Grinter  707.40
L. V. Ottway  3.75
Office Equipment Co.__ 248.50
Thelma Harvill  898.40
Ray Baker  115.26
Frank Blackburn  15.00
W. T. Bennett  1.50
Sam Buchannon  '3.00
Beck1q2 Clardy  1143.50
H. C. Bolt Co.  325.00
Burpes Machine Co  8.00
Press Blackburn  65.84
P. I. Burk  338.74
Beshears Lumber Co.__ 184.49
Alvin Brandon  1180.00
Virginia Boston 1,004.40
Kindall Bryant  614.40
Puritan Chemical Co.____ 14.31





Paducah Iron Wks 
Princeton Auto Sales 
Princeton Golf Club  9.92
Princeton Furniture Co._ 2.45
Princeton Press  31.1i























Central Glass____ _ 
County Times 
Chicago Apparatus 
John L. Coomer 
Collegiate Cap & Gown 
Dug Chambliss 
M. L. Cash 
Central School Supply Co.
City Water Works 
Mayme Curry 
Mary Chambers 
K. R. Cummins_ 
W. A. Crutchfield 
Louisa Craig 
Cliff Cox 
Citizens Ice Co. 
Health Dept. 
N. B. Cameron _____ 14.98










Farr Better  35.87
Folliett Book Co  148.41
Finkels  13.56
N. E. Fralick  687.00
First National Bank..__ 14,270.48
Lola Hampton  4177.00
C. A. Horn  2,040.00
Speight & Hibbs  186.64
Harcourt & Co....  55.67
Ralph Hubert Co  115.30
Mrs. McKee Thomson i,004.40
Twice A Week Leader.... 30.00
Don't miss these
specials for this week
NO LIMIT TO EACH CUSTOMER FINE QUALITY
GOODS AT LOW PRICES
Just Unpacked and




Pretty and practical-in white
and delicate pastels that are so
simple to keep fresh! Dark
Shades too.
You':1 want a good supply of
these dresses for quick changes
in hot Vieather! Smartly Styled.
Very nicely trimmed!
Sizes 14 to 52. Low price.
SHEER FROCKS










Grand for swirls wear!
A tailored classic, with
smooth shoulder yoke,
pearl shank buttons. In


















Childrens (6 & 12) 10c ydCHECK DIMITY UNIONS 
Boys Cotton






ANKLETS Sizes 6 to 10
Boys Cotton































MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S




























Al! This Season's Fabrics & Styles
-COME MEN SEE THESE
Summer Tire Sale
Boon to Motorists
Auto Travel at Peak,
So is Danger to Pub-
lic
An annual mid-summer auto-
mobile tire sale, a long-looked
for event according to J. B. Les-
ter, local Goodyear dealer, com-
ing at a thne when highway
travel is at Its peak and tire
trouble can be dangerous as well
as very inconvenient, is a wel-
come 10-day opportunity for the
pocketbook of the average car
owner.
"Our sales have been so suc-
cessful that we are glad to be
able to put on this mid-summer
event again and we are running
the usual advertisement in The
Leader," said Mr. Lester.
"And, whether a car owner has
the cash or not, doesn't make
any particular difference, because
there is a budget or time pay-
ment plan available, enabling
him to take advantage of the
sale and pay for the tires at his
convenience.
With highways crowded by va-
cation travelers from now until
the opening of school this Fall,
there is good reason to look to
tires' safety in advance that ac-
cidents may be avoided. Peak of
the accident toll is very likely
to be in the days of heaviest
motoring, Mr. Lester exp:ained.
Dolph Towery  2.65
Bob Towery  1.50
J. B. Lester  .35
Laurel Book Co.  72.96
Louisville News  129.55
Everett Howton_ 2,700.00
W. H. Hurt  4.00
LaNeave Sz Son  4.10
Henry Towery  40.00
Substitute teaching  493.25
James Lee  160.03
Anna Scott King  730.22
Ky Utilities  336.56
Mary Lawson 1,004.40
King Ins. Agency  25.56
John White Co  4.22
Elouise Jones  889.00
American Seating  110000
Jobaer Hardware  434.62
China Lou Jones  755.00
L. W. Johnson 1,080.00
RECEIPTS
Balance  138.16
State Per Capita 19,401.65
Vocational  2,7,16.96
Property Tax 21,173.86
Bank Shares  459.62
Franchise.  5,773.91
Poll Tax  885.93
Tuition  940.15
Insurance  25.33





I, H. McGough, Treasurer of the
Used Car
Bargains!
1940 Pontiac 2 doors-
Slood Condition $650
1939 Pontiac 4 doors-
Good Condition $600






1930 Several Model A





1936 Ford Pickup - A




Broadway Show Festival Feature
Broadway Is being brought to
this year's Dark Tobacco Festival
at Princeton, Ky., in Gus Sun's
Glorified Revue, which is the
eatured attraction for the second
night, Friday, August 30.
Produced by Gus Sun, one of
America's foremost producers of
mus!cal shows, the Glorified
Revue features a chorus of 12
beautiful and talented girls and
a cast of 35 stage and radio en-
tertainers.
Against the enchanting back-
ground of Earle Morse's Swing
Band ad the beautiful ballet
routines of the chorUs under the
direction of Serge Morin, former-
ly dance master of the Casino de
Puree, Paris, this musical ex-
travanganza presents a veritable
array of musical sets, comedy,
Princeton City Board of Educa-
tion certify that the above re-
ceipts and disbursements were
received by me and leaving a
balance of $21.41 on June 30,
1940
Hobart McGough, Treasurer.
I, J. Myers, do certify that the
Princeton City Schools has on de-
posit on June 30, 1940 at the
First National Bank the sum of
$21.41.
J. W. Myers, Cashier,
First National Bank.
Subscribed and sworn to before
me a notary public in and for
the County and State aforesaid
by H. McGough and J. Myers this
the 17th of July, 1940. My com-
mission expires 3-11-42.
Chas. McGough,
Notary Public, Caldwell Co. KY.
- - -
Thursday; 'July 24,1
dance and novelty acts. Elabor-
ate scenery and lighting equip-
nent give the show a brilliant and
spectacular presentation and one
scene particularlf effective is the
big "Hawaiian Nights" number.
The Glorified Revue is but one
of the many outstanding features
of the 1940 Festival which takes
place August 29 through Sep-
tember 2. Other attractions are:
a nationally known radio show
with 16 popular stars, the mam-
moth parade of floats and bandS,
outdcor fashion show and beauty
pageant, band concerts, horse
shows, beef cattle shows, folk
music contests, a musical rodeo,
kiddie and pet parade, "Black
Patch" golf tournament, base-
ball game, boxing tournament,
flower show, 4-H Club and Home-
makers exhibits, farm machinery
exhibit, industrial and commer-
cial exposition and three big
dances-the Queen's Ball, the
big street dance and the colorful
barn dance which closes the
festival.
Gallatin county farmers are
planning to feed quail next win-
ter when normal sources of feed
are scarce or the ground covered
with snow. Two hundred pounds
of cane seed were sowed, and will
be let go to seed.
Members of Campbell county
homemakers' clubs engaged in
making rugs are planning to hold
a county show August 5-11. EaCh
club will exhibit two rugs of each
kind made, including looper c:ip,
hooked, crocheted and knitted.
Gregory Announ
Contlnuert trura esp
might say would not
them. A list of pub:
Projects such as
Dam, public buildings and
In west Kentucky, :or ai
have worked diligently, Seta,
Jeceasary • . • . they naot
themselves,
My private record is opti
your closest 
investigation. Ialways endeavored to
myself that I might iner&
confidence and esteem or ryi
lowmen. Since I have 11&&
distinct honor to represenifirst district in Congress f
tried in my personal and olife to merit the math
the same confldence.
My deepest gratitude Pieto you for the opportunity
have given me to observe
have endeavored to Ilre
this obligation. I will in th.
tore, as in the past, con
every effort of mind and
to help give you the kin&
government which aiLl ass





harvested, threshed and siaa
canning 118 acres of
peas. The yield averaged &
and a half of shelled pew.
acre. They brought $25 at
returned a net profit of $11
acre.
Mrs S. A. Harrison, who
ducted a poultry dem
in Hancock county, sold her
at the end of a 7 1-2
laying period. The flock a
106 eggs, and the net profit
$103.84.
Seventy per cent of the
mated 2,600.000 crippled
in the United States atoll
age of 15 are males.
Tax revenues from o
ag motor vehicles today
the total of federal, state
cal taxes in 1896 when the
mobile was a sidc twc
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YOU'VE ASKED FOR IT!
• HERE IT IS' •
The Bargain Event You've :„Waited For
$* 00 A Shoe
PRINCETON




- Black - Blue
Brawn - Grey arid
2 Shades of Tan
Sale!
Starts Friday, July 27.
Our entire stock of spring and summer
style shoes . . . regardless of their former
price . . . go in this give-away SALE. We
warn you, come as quickly as posihle for
the best selection. All these shoes vere
made by nationally known manufacturers
in 




every tilr of Men's and
Boy's summer shoes we
have in this sale. Made by
Freeman and by,.the,na ak-
er8 of F,tiend:F Ives.
Hurd oe best
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ei Mrs. Duke Pettit,
The wedding took
skin home Saturday
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r. father. Duke Pettit,
brother's boat man.
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N. Y. daughter of the
d Mrs. D. Stambaugh
Island, Nebr., became
of L. Everett Childress
ont, N. H. son of Mr.
W. W. Childress of
Ky., Saturday morn-
6, in the parsonage of
sadist church, Hender-
The ceremony VVELS
d the couple was unat-
.
Grand Island, the
nded school in Central
and trained for
New Ycrk Hospital,
City, and in Trudeau
Saranac Lake. She has
oyed as supervisor at
Folks Hospital in One-
Mrs. George Pettit, III
onta. N. Y.
The bridegroom, who was edu-
cated in Princeton, Ky., has been
assistant manager of the Hotel
Oneonta, and managed the Hotel
Maody in Claremont, N. H., from
May, 193'7 to September, 1938,
returning to Claremont in Janu-
ary this year to again assume the
manastrship. The couple are
,making their home at the hot-.l.
Miss Eldred Returns
From Vacation
Mary Wilson Eldred, who has
been on a vacation tour since
July which took her to New Or-
leans, Havana, Port Limon, Cos-
ta Rico, Panama, Christobal and
Tele, Honduras, returned home
Wednesday noon. At Cristobal,
Mh,s Eldred was the guest of
Judge and Mrs. Bunk Gardner,
formerly of Mayfield. Judge
Gardner is federal judge of the
Canal Zone. At New Orleans she
visited Mrs. Nettie Feeney, l'or-
merly Nettie Gresham, Prince-






















1st-bete Your $SS Have More Cents
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The Merry Miltda held their
initiation services Frilky night,
itglSr 49, at the 'home of Mug
Chrlstin. Wood. Miss Allison
Hearne acted as chairman. After
• 
Ilpledges Were tie, each member
ned the took :p.rad was
resented with Ithreage.
The constitution and By-Laws
were presented by Miss Christine
Wood and Mrs. Wilson Routt.
Object of this organization is
to form a center for social cul-
ture and to foster social welfare
projects. The initial effort of Use
Merry Maids will be an ice cream
supper, Saturday night to be held
on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs




Employees cr: the Wood Drug
Store and friends went to the
Pennyrile State Park, Dawson
Springs, Sunday for an all-day
outing and picnic. They were:
Mrs. Owen Ingram and daughter,
Cleo; Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Wood;
Mr and Mrs. Paul Morgan; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Stallins; and Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Wood.
Sheltie Dale Stone
\ Mr. and Mrs. Sheltie Stone,
Detroit,announce the birth of a
son, Sheltie Dale, July 18 at
Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit:
Mrs. Stone was the former Mist
Lila Kemp, Prineeton.
Vacationists Spending
Week at Reelfoot Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Amos
and Miss Mary Lee Jones :eft last
Sunday for Reelfoot Lake wher
I they are accompanied by Miss
Dorothy Mitchell, Paducah, for
a weeks camping. Mr. Amos con-
templates hurling a few plugs at
the members of the finny tribe.
The party will return Saturday.
Personals
ir'gr. and Mrs. Carl Sparks and
children, Bill and Susanne, and
Mrs. R. S. Robertson left Wed-
nesday for Mus,keegan, Michigan.
Mr. Sparks will return in a few
days. Mrs. Sparks and children






Essentially styled for the small
and growing family, this ultra-
modern dwelling can "unfold" as
the family's space needs ex
pands.
It is designed for later addi-
tions. Another bedroom can be
added economically by extending
the hall ad re-arranging the
closet space of the existing rear
bedroom.
CARA..
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Bishop and Mrs. J. W. Calloway, Jr., Glas-
children, Tommy and Barbara
returned last week from Chica-
go where they were guests o: Mrs.
Bishop's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
placcles Klaprath.
* • s
'Mrs. Annie Fletcher, Mr. James
Fletcher, Mrs. Eva Fralick and
Mr. Johnnie Balderidge all of
Princeton, were in St. Louis this
week on business.
• • •
The Levine Salesman will be
with us Friday July 26 from 2 to
5 P. M. With complete line of
Fall Dresses.--Sula & Eliza Nall
• • •
Miss Rowena stresham, Prince-
ton, is spending. the week with
her sister, Mrs. Bun H. Hughes,
Murray.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Cash Gray, Eddy
Creek, spent Saturday with his
graadmother in Lyon County.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones,
Princeton, visited Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Jones, Golden Pond, last
week end.
* * •
/Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wadling-




Robert Addison Thomas, 57
years old, died suddenly at his
home on ,North Jefferson Street
Thursday morning, July 18, at
6:30 o'cleok. Funeral services
were held at the residence Friday
afternoon with the Rev. Grady
Spiegel, First Christian Church,
In charge. Burial was in Cedar
I Hill Cemetery. He is survived by
his widow, Mary Thomas. Mr.
Tnomas was mail darner on
Princeton, Route 4.
gow, Kentucky is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
Brewer, Princeton.
Lieutenant Robert Gayle Pet-
tit, Princeton, left Monday July




ton, Princeton,. has ranted to
Atlanta, Ga., where he and his
family are spending the summer.
He was in Princeton last week
for a short time, Mrs. Howton and
daughter Mary Lou will return to




Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, Jr
have a son, Joe Kelly, born at
the Princeton Hospital Monday
night, July 22. Both mother and
child are getting along nicely.
Mrs. Jaggers is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Martin,
Princeton, and was graduated
frcm Butler High and Western
State Teachers College. Dr. Jag-
ton, left Sunday for camp at
gers has been practicing denist-
Reelfoot Lake.
ry in Princeton the last 2 years.






The Theatre will be closed Fri-
day afternoon to prepare the








2. & PRIN'CE'TON'S Mon 25
uP BEAUTIFUL VIALS
  ON SCREEN • 
(BOTH THURSDAY AND PRIDAY)
SONJA HENIE
"EVERYTHING HAPPENS AT NIGHT"
--with---
RAY MILLAND ROBT. CUMMINGS








You are invited to attend the
services of the Firs: Christian
Church at all times.
Sunday's Services: Bible School
9:45 a. m.; Morning Worship with
Lord's Supper 10:55; Christian
Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.; Peening
Worship at 7:30 p. m.; Mid-week
Service Wednesday 7:30 p. m.
Roy Kennedy, 47 years old, died
at the Jenny Stuart Hospital,
Hopkinsville, Monday ' morning,
July 22, at 9:44 o'clock, of com-
plications developed from a
broken leg and punctured lung
received in an automobile acci-
dent near Cobb Thursday, July
18, When he lost control of his
car in loose gravel and the ma-
chine skidded off an embank-
ment.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dudd Kennedy,
Cobb, Tuesday. afternoon, with
burial in bffillwood cemetery, near
Cobb.
Kennedy was spending a vaca-
tion with his parents, having
been employed in a Detroit fac-
tory for some years. He is sur-
vived by a brother, Will Kenne-
dy, Daton, Ohio; and two sisters,
Mrs. Garnett Holland, Cerulean
Springs; and Mrs. Rosaland New-
ton, Cobb.
Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Br
and daughter, Lois Ann, East St.
Louis were visiting relatives of






She was the roughest
toughest ...Sweetest



























Mrs. Suzanne Shipp, Holly-
wood, Calif., is visiting tier mo-
ther, Mrs. C. J. White, Hopkins-
%dile St. She reports that her
daughter, Frances Louise, whose
screen and stage name is Fran
English, has enjoyed her ex-
perience the last Yette with
George White's Broadway pro-
duction, which has taken her to
most of the large cities in the
United States,
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ROY ACUFF and his SMOKIS
MOUNTAIN BOYS — UNCLE
DAVE MACON and son DOR-


































Rates of Parity Pay-
ments Under 1 9 4 0
Program Listed for
State
Caldwell county farmers re-
ceived wheat payments totaling
$1,1,16.84 and 1,216 farmers qua-
lified and received pay
ments
amounting to $73,297.90 for to-
bacco and wheat adjustanch
ts
and for conservation in 1939
County Agent J. F. Graham's re-
cord.; show.
Kentucky farmers growing
wheat corn and cotton are re-
ceiving a total of 5709, 574 in
parity payments under the 1939
price adjustment program, the
State office of the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration an-
nounnces.
These parity payments, which
supplement conservation pay-
ments of $9,847,597 to farmers of
the State, are made to producers
of one of more of tire three com-
modities in 91 Kentucky counties.
The total amount includes. county
association expenses connected
with administration of the price
adjustment program.
Parity payments are. being
made to Kentucky producers of
the same three csemmodities in
the 1940 program. To date 7,171
applications for 1940 wheat pari-
ty payments have been audited
in the State Agricultural Adjust-
ment Administration office and
forwarded to Washington, and
many of these wheat payments
have been made.
Rates of the parity payments
tinder the 1940 price adjustment
program are: wheat, 10 cents a
bushel; corn, 5 cents a bushel;
and cotton, 1.55 cents a pound.
All payments are based on the
normal yield of each farmer's
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VACATION NIGHTMARES
in the sun until you've dreamed 
heen
scorched with Satan's very own flatiron?
a canoe so badly you felt you
were swinging a broom?
-wad
with the most alluring of bait 
with no more
luck than if you'd angled in yeur 
own bathtub?
at a tennis ball so ineptly you
felt the racquet had no strinqs7
North Dakota Is the ei
ghth
state to adopt a constitu
tional
amendment preventing use of
automobile tax funs Dor nob-
highway purposes.
a















SLEPT . . .
in so many strange beds you




Every Evening Except Sunday
Madisonville, Ky.
July 12, 1940





I don't know how it happened,
but I did not know you had ac-
quired the Princeton Leader un-
til the vast improvement in the
publication today caused me to




The new Thrift Automobile Policy
provides reliable protection at low





Modern equipment for cleaning, scarifying. We are
prepared to reclean all kinds of Field Seed, such as
Wheat, Barley, Oats, Rye, Rye 'Grass,
Sweet Clover, Red Clover, Crimson
Clover
We treat Wheat and Barley for Smut with Ceresan.
Sow Clean Seed
. . . It Pays !
For All Eilads of Field Seed, See
Cayce -Yost Co.
I understood.
You are giving the readers
something far more usual in
streamline makeup, you are giv-
ing them more live news more
interestingly told, your ads are
clean and impressive and your
editorial page is a beauty in form
and content. You have the abili-
ty, the energy and the courage
to make The Leader worthy its
name.
Congratulations to the people
of Princeton and Caldwell county
and my best wishes to you.
Sincerely,
Woodson Browning, Editor.








Permit us to thank you for
around anglers so much their
yarns made you feel like a 
sly7
a vacafloti away and decided




Game to Come Here
For Festival
Frankfort, July 24—The wild-
life exhibit of the Kentucky Di-
vislon of Game and Fish will
make its first appearance of the
1940 season at the Adair County
Fair, Columbia, July 24, 25, 26, 27,
Major James Brown, director of
the Division, stated.
The wildlife exhibit, under
supervision of Billy Lee, conser-
vation officer of the division is
displayed at county fairs and
festivals throughout the State
copy of the Thursday, July 18
edition of "The Princeton Lead-
er", which, in our opinion, will
become an outstanding Leader
under your direction. We recall
ou former talk with you con-
cerning your desire to purchase
this paper and want to congratu-
late you not alone on its pur-
chase but the tremendous im-
provement on the style and setup
from "kiver to kiver."
We certainly enjoyed your
editorials and ilenn3pl'e ipst-
scrips; odds and ends by G.M.P.
We hope to see you the first
time you arc in Louisville and
assure you that we shall call by
to see you the first time we are
in Princeton.
With best wishes for a most
successful experience in our home





















combinations, seven of them of
the console type, constitute an
important major seetion of the
complete General Electric ;radio
line for 1041, now being shown
by the Princet_n Lunmber Co.,
here.
Never before has CI-B present-
ed as many combinations in a
single group, and the nature of
the models points up three trends
which seem to be increasing in
importance—demand for high-
quality radio and phonograph
mechanisms in a single instru-
ment without comprising either
function; acceptance of the con-
sole with its wore adequate
speaker and electrical equipment,
and an earsest effort on the part
of the manufacturer -to vary
cabinet design and materials to
meet permanent schemes in the
home.
Added refinements In the way
Of record-changing and selection
devices, and dual controls to ob-
viate awkwardness in operation
highlight the new G-E models
For the still vast market in-
terested in small sets, exclusive
of battery-operated porta les,
G-E offers two table models, 
1 
J-
618 and 111-619, in the $4 to
S.50 price range. Both are alike
in design and electrical charac-
teristics, but the former has a
cabinet of Sapell and rosewood,
each summer and fall. It is regu-
larly shown at the Princeton To-
bacco Festival. In September it
is set up at the Kentucky State
Fair, Louisville for a week's ap-
pearance before thousands of
persons. Last year the exhibit
was seen at the state fair by
more than 75,000.
Major Brown also stated that
the exhibit would be shown in
a large tent this season, there-
by making certain that it will be
housed properly at all times
from the elements. The tent will
also be a means of quicker set-
ting up and be so arranged as
to allow a continuous line of
persons to pass in and out.
The exhibit this season will
contain two Virginia White Tail
deer fawns, a pen of wild rab-
bits, a pen of native Bob White
quail, wild turkeys, raccoons, red
foxes, fox squirrels, groundhogs,
O'possums and b:ack minks.
Mounted wildlife, part of the
display, is being worked over and
additions are being made, includ-





In Hopkins county, Kentucky,
a recreation committee has been
formed of representatives of each
community to study and plan
recreational needs. A commu-
nity house and grounds are being
equipped In one section of the
county, and in another commu-
nity arrangements have been
made for croquet. volley ball and
other out-door games. The
county-wide recreatinoal pro-
gram is under the supervision
of the land use project and in
cooperation with the schools,
Works Progress Administration,
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and the
University f Kentucky College of
Agriculture.
Texas livestock and livestock
products In 1939 yielded a cash
income of $218,713,000, or 84,082,-
000 less than aggregate income
from agricultural crops.
Abandonment of a 40-year-old
trolley line between Trenton and
Princeton, N. .7., used by thou-
sands of Princeton students for
Saturday night outings, has been
authorized.
Asked by his landlady how he
learned to eat corn on the cob so
gracefully, a summer boarder ex-
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and a solid lid,
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henna connections,
cessary leads are
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fleeting to freduan
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on our entire Stock of Ladies' S
Dresses
$10.95 Range
$6.50 & $7.95 Range














At the Foley Farm at the Southwest 
Cornerof
Highway No. 93
Tues. July 301 10,A
twill sell at Public Auction a Compl
ete Line of
ery and Live Stock az 
folbes:
30 Head of Cattle
19 head of pure bred Herefords i
n, itiding )004
calves by their sides, heifers with 
calves. bred
yearlings.
1 Bull, registered, of Fairfax Domi
no breeding. •
8 Head Dairy Cattle, 3-8 yrs. old and 
some noted
7 Head of Horses & M
1 good 3-yr. old saddle bred stall
ion; 1 fine Yte°g
saddle bred colt ; 2 good work horses. 
7 YrS' of
bred 2-yr. old filly.
40 Head of Hogs
5 SOWS, SOME WITH PIGS and 
so ME FEE
Farm Machina'
1 Model It Allis-Chalmers tractor 
complete 91,14/
mower, and cultivator—all ne
arly fl" 81.
condition.
1 new 60-tooth heavy weight 
section harT°w.
Owensboro, :;-inch with grain 
bed and ha)
rake, hay loader, plows, pl
anters, hoes,
saddle and many other items 
useful about I."
Some household and Kitchen 
furniture, itarela
of them! Come and take 
athantage of 
Ora
my farm and am quitting the 
business.
go. Terms made known on day of 
the so.










































conveyed to M. •
E. Mitcherson
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S. Groom and L. 
E.
and heir of M. J.
the death of M. 
J.
mud, thereof as
be sum of appro
, the amount so
made,toThgeivpeurboch
*zonal security
beat ofritnhg se piux perrchas
to the Master
from date until
effect of a J
bond, on whi
y issue at mat
reserved for the
Said sale will













visture of a j
Caldwell Circuit
In the above en
e June Term, 1
fled will on T
19th day of A
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hours of 10 a.m.
the Court Ho
ceton, Ky., proc
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the followIng p
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Travel to the Boulder Darn rec-
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• The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
Replevin bond, on which execu- be required to gite bond with ning, containing 20 acres more
tion may issue at maturity, with good Iserl iri feel OblleaSESIOnottie satsO two traels
a 119n reserved for the payment payment of the purchase money, of land conveged to Dr W. P.
thewout. Said sale 'will be made '
ko;011o4lOter Copnrnis- 144461e 0 A 0 'McChesney, et al
0 deed dated* January, 9th, 1917,"
pt Ff,d4,of tux zwrithe.
ER.)3. L. •e 8y,
vs FOURTH: Two certain tracts,
DR. W. P. MORSE ,re pieces or parcels 01 land situated,
AL Defendant lying and btIng in the Village of
IN EQUITY Farmersville, Caldwell Count!,
By virture of a judgment of Kentucky, and bounded as fol-
the Caldwell Circuit Court rend- lows: to-wit:
ered in the above entitled cause FIRST TRACT: Beginning at a
at the June Terns, 1940, the un- stone opposite a cherry tree
dersigned will on Third Monday, Standing on the lands of W. P.
Morse. running In a northerly
direction 26 1-2 poles to A. B.
McChesney's line, a stone, thence
hi a Western direction 47 poles
to a stone in Moore line, thence
;n a Southern direction 14 poles
to a stone in Morse's line, Moore
aod Morse's corner, thence in an more or less. Being the same
eastern direction 47 poles to a tract of land conveyed to Dr. W.
stone, the beginning, Martin's and P. Morse by Wilson Cantrell by
Mouse's corner, containing 6 deed dated March 6th, 1922 and Dr. W. P. Morse and G. W. Jones 
lands of A. H. Blackburn, thenee
acres, more or less. I recorded in Deed Book No. 50. by J. A. Steger and wife by deed 
Same course continued 104 1-2 in
SECOND TRACT: Beginning at page 110, Caldwell County Court dated April, 8th, 1924, and record- 
all to a stake in center of road
aldson School House, thence with a stone en the public road at the Clerk's Office.' ed in Deed Book No. 54
, page 8, 
opposite a stone set on South
Harper's line S. 32 E. 31 3-4 poles mouth of a dream eppesite a EIGHTH: A certain lot or piece said office.
to a stone, thence N. 40 E. 25 bridge, :uncing Ess.wardly 231-2 of land situated and lying in the
poles to a stone, thence N. 47 W. poles to Ia. stone in W. G. C. village ef Farmersvflle on the
21% pOles to a stone, N. 55 E. 15 Morse's line, thence in a northern waters of Donaldso
n Creek, in
poles to a stone. N. 30 W. 171 direction 36 poles to a stone, .W. Caldwell Coun
ty, Kentucky and
poles to a black gum, N. 49 W. G. C. Morse's and Meore's corner is known and bounde
d as fol-
18ea poles to a stake in a sloo, on side of road, thence down lows:
with white and black gum point- said road, in a Western directfan, Beginning at a 
stone, W. P.
ens, S. 70 W. 86 poles to a stone 20 poles to a stole, thence in a Morse's corner, 
thence S. W. 4
in J. C. A.sher line near the Belle- Southern direaton 26 1-2 poles pcles to S. B
. Deboe's coiner,
ville road and with same S. 37 to the beginniag, cent_ ining 4 1-2 thence with 
his line 6 poles to a
1-2 E. 27 Poles. S. 31 E. 99 poles acres, 
mere or les. Being the stone in Morse's and Martin's
to a black oak, corner to Church same two tracts of land co
nveyed line, thence Northeast, with Mar-
lot, and with a line of the same to Dr. W. P. Morse b
y L. T. Mar- tin's line 7 poles to a stake in
N. 55 E. 29 poles to a biotic oak tin, a widower
, by deed dated Mrs. M. J. and Elin McChesney's
corner, thence S. sa E. 28 poles December, 29th, 1914. and re- and W. P. Morse's line, to the
to an elm, corner to same, S. 6 cordetd in Deed 
Book No. 38, page beginning, containing 1-8 axle,
W. 11 poles to the beginning, con- 12,3, Ckld
well County Court more or less. Being the same land
Lathing 85 1-2 acres; less; how- Clerk's Office. 
conveyed to Dr. W. P. Morse by
FIFTH: A certain tract, piece L. T. Martin by deed dated De-
ar parcel of land lying and be- cember, 4th, 1909, and recorded
lag in Caldwell County, Kentuc- in Deed Book No. 53, page 404, in
ky, on the waters of West Fork Caldwell County Court Cleik's
of Donaldson Creek and bounded Oftice.




and recorded in Deed Book No,
63. page 551, said office.
SEVENTH TRACT: Beginning
at is double white oak, Fumes to




t:11 Court E FR. noredit of Six motattse.„ mlegan ' I " DR. B. L. KEENEY, SieMit,' bearing Six' per cent In-iloo Plaintiff Master Commissioner. C. C. C. / tent:W(41:4, 1;144 hav-
rolent orvs d
plincet00, Ky.. July, 34th, 1940 RI 'pietist bond, on which execu-
Attorney R. W. Ltaanby.
tiKuse Athryn P.
tlon !pay issue at maturity, with
a' Het rei elorved the paymentfor '
IN 
Defendants
Commissioner's Sale rumor. soil o will be madede I
EdgfUlar dgment o:
Cirsu rend-
State of Kentucky, Caldwell
ntitled cause 
it Court,
Circuit Court Ii4ast9 Commissioner, C. C. C.
the above u 
Terns 1940, the un- THE FIRST NATIONAL Attorney James G. Ratliff.or 
day
dill on Third 
Mbnday, 
KENTUCKY 
OFPRINCETON Princeton. Ky., July, 24th, 1940
Plantiff of August, 1940, 
st'y Court day betwee
n
of 10 fun., and 11 
pane
Coin House dOor 
In
ey,, proceed to expose
oil to the highest bid-
, swing property:
„ los piece or parcel
id being in Princeton,
nay, Kentucky, and
described as follows: the 19th day of V August, 1940,
Aug at the Southwest be
ing County Court day between
of the intersection 
of the hours of 10 a.m., and 3 pm.,
Jefferson Street and an at.. the Court House door in
Of between Washingt
on Princeton, Ky,, proceed to expose
and the Illinois Cent
ral te,public sale to the highest bid-
right-of-way, running der the following property:
with the South edge of 
FIRST: A tract of land lying
in a westerly direction in 
Caldwell County, Kentucky,
1, then in a southerly 
di- on the waters of Donaldson
about 60 feet and 10 in- C
reek, fork of Tradewater River,
eh the Eastern side, 
known and bounded as follows:
at right angles running 
Beginning at a stone near Don-
easterly direction 220 feet
Western line of South Jet-
Street, thence with same
ortberly direction 60 feet,
es to the beginning.
g a part of the same pro-
conveyed to M. J. Groom'
. E. Mitcherson, Conimis-
, by Deed dated June, 15th,
and recorded in Commis-
sDeed Book "B", page 208,
I County Court Clerk's
mine having descended to
A. Groom and L. E. Ciroom,
and heir of M. J. droom,
the death of M. J. Groom.
much thereof as will pro-
(be sum of approximately
the amount so ordered
made, The purchaser will
aired to give bond with ever. that
 part of the above de.-
personal security fpr the scribed land c
onveyed to Frank
Walker and S. J. Asher, and a
strip of land in the McChesney
Cemetery lying on the West side
10 by 30 feet, for burying pit-
poses for G. W. Jones and family; 
Beginning at a white oak, corn- gel of land, situated, lying and
also excepting a three acre tract er 
of the original survey, S. 70 W. being in Caldwell County, Ken-
conveyed to E. C. Ray by deed 8 poles to 
a white oak, corner of tucky and described as follows:
dated April, I. 1938 and recorded, the 
original survey, S. 23 L. 44 Beginning at C. E. M
oore's
in Deed Book No. 67, page 331, poles 
to a black gum, thence S. corner in the turn of the 
Big
Caldwell County Court Clerk's 45 E. 40 
poles to a poplar and Road, thence with said road, 
in
Office. Being the same tract of 
hickory, thence S. -23 E. 44 polee an Eastern direction, about 
120
to a double dogwood in the oil- yards to a stone in crook 
of road,
ghoul line of the survey, thence thence in a Northern 
direction,
N. 70 E. 60 poles to a stake, two with said road about 310 
yards to
'ashes and hickory pointers, N. C. E. Moore's and W
ilson Can-
land conveyed to Dr. W. P. Morse
by A. B. McChesney and wife by
deed dated March, 12, 1908, and
recorded in Deed Book No. 29,
page 216, Caldwell County Court 1
20 poles to a hickory and pap-
Clerk's Office. l
ar, N. 35 W. 60 poles to a poplar,
SECOND: A certain lot, piece birch a
nd Spanish Oak on a
or parcel of land situated, lying 
Cliff of a rock, S. 75 W. 65 poles
and being in the Village of Farm- to a 
pest oak and elm, S. 28 E.
ersville, Caldwell County, Ken- 4
0 poles to a post oak, thenc,e S.
tuoky, havIng located thereon 2
8 W. 40 pales to the beginning
two dwelling houses, one being
first parties' former residence,
known and bounded as foll
ows:
Beginning at a stone, thence S.
48 E. 30 poles and 4 links to a
stone, thence 40 E. 15 2-3 poles
to a stone, thence N. 45 W. 21 1-4
poles to a stone, E. 45 W. 5 po
les
to a stone, thence N. 47 1-2
 W.
14 2-5 poles to an elm, 
thence
8. 6 W. 11 poles to the b
eginning,
containing 3 acres, more or l
ess;
excepting a lot conveyed W. B.
Campbell and John T. Vanhoos-
er by deed dated March, 
8th, 19-
40, and recorded in Deed 
Book
NOV 49, page 457, Caldwell 
Coun-
ty Court Clerk's Office. B
eing the
1.
.t of the purchase money,
lets the Master Commis-
bearing Six per cent in-
from date until paid, hay-
effect of a Judgment or
In bond, on which execu-
may issue at maturity, with
reserved for the payment
Said sale will be made
credit of Six months.
DR. B. L. KEENEY,
r Commissioner, C. C. C.
rney C. A. Pepper,
on, Ky.. July, 24th, 1940
mmissioner's Sale







I virture of a judgment of
Caldwell Circuit Court rend-
in the above entitled cause
the June Term, 1940, the un-
:ned will on Third Monday,
19th day of August, 1940,
I County Court day between
hours of 10 am., and 3 pm.,
the Court House door in
ceton. Ky., proceed to expose
Public sale to the highest bid-
the following property:
tie fourth cf two undivided
.eys of land, situated, lying
d being in Caldwell County
d State of Kentucky, on the same land convey to 
Dr. W. F'.
tele of Piney Creek, fork of I Morse by Frank Walker and
 wife,
ade Water river and known as by deed dated March, 
29th, 1910,
Andy Inglis land. Beginning and recorded in Deed
 Book No.
the Sandiick road at a rock 30, page 625, in 
Caldwell County
rner running up Piney Creek Court Clerk's Offic
e.
a stone corner in W. D. Cree- THIRD: A certain
 lot, piece 01
S line, thence with the old parcel of land 
lying and being
e to a stake at the foot of hill; in Caldwell County
, Kentucky, in
ence North to the Sandlick the Village of 
Farmersville, hay-
•d to a black oak and white ing located theroon 
a dwelling
corner: thence West with house and Bla
cksmith Shop, and
Id road to the beginning corn- sounded and descr
ibed as follows;
. Containing 100 acres more or Begineing at a 
cleuble white oak
"• This is the same property near the house
 of Harve Brown's
nveyed to G. W. Inglis by J. W. corner, running 
thence with
eadors and others by deed Brown's line N. E. 
or near so, to
Sept,td  15th. 1904 and re- a stake or stone 
10 or 12 feet of
rded in deed book No. 24 at Brown's corner on 
road, thence
'ee 576, in the County Court N. W. with road to
 a fence post
erk's Office in Caldwell County. in Ike Harper's 
line, gum tree
or further particulars, reference pointer, thence 
with Harper line
made to the above mentioned near South to the 
beginning, sup-
posed to contain one-half 
of an
Or so much thereof as will pro- sere, more or 
less. Being the same
uce the sum of approximately land conveyed 
to Dr. W. P.
1360.00, the amount so ordered Morse by J. N 
Etheridge and wife
" be made, The purchaser will by deed dated 
October, L2, 192,1,
,
reetered to give bond with and recorded In 
Deed Book No.
good personal security for the 40, page 498. 
Cakiwell CountY
PeYment of the purchase money, Court Clerk's 
Office.
Payable to the Master Commis- Or so much 
thereof as will pro-
/donee bearing Six per cent in- duce the sum 
of approximately
Iciest from date until, paid, hay- 16200.00, the 
amount so ordered
in the ell•cf. at a Jtalsoment a! 
to no mods, Tho Purn*er 
will
': • • :1 • , ,
iiihn kJ is A $k.'..4 014kil
4111"1 4114)0411001.0
 ale 00
1.04100.110  MOO. 
-'• .
particularly bounded and de-
scribed as follows:
FIRST TRACT: Beginning at a
large black oak, On the Ebriginal
corners, thew's N. 93 Ws51 po'es
and recorded In Deed Elsa NOV to a black oak, thence N. 11 W. E. 
29 poles to a Stone, another
10, page 1C4, Caldwell County 31 poles to a stake, thence N. 88 
corner to Morse, thence S. 71 M.
Court Clerk's Office, E
. 51 poles to a stone near the 17 1-4 poles to a stone, double
SEVENTH: A certain tract,
gate, N. 10 E. 30 poles to a hick-
ory, N. 76 E. 77 poles to a stone,
piece Or parcel of land situated, El. 11 W. 23 poles to a stone, S. 20
'Sing and being on the waters of W. 17 1-2 poles to a stone, S. 38
Donaldson Creek, fork of Trade-
water River in Caldwell County,
Kentucky, known and bounded
as follows:
Beginning at a white oak,
thence C. 1 1-2 E. 8 poles to a
stone in the Farmersville road,
running with said road S. 33 W.
14 2-3 poles to a stone, thence S.
1 E. 28 1-2 poles to a atone in
said road, thence N. 69 W. 4 poles
to a white oak, thence, S. 14 W.
43 poles to a stone, thence N. 69
W. 44 1-4 poles to a stone, thence
N. 20 E. 50 poles to a stone in a
.ine of Dodd's original survey,
with same E. 67 1-2 poles to an
Am on a branch, thence N. 83 E.
O. poles to the beginning, con-
taining 42 acres and 96 rods,
College Girls Try
Cotton Stockingg
Cottnel stockings laisteell twice
as long as silk in a wits Of testa
made over a period of t,vo mouths
by members of Phi Upsilon Omi-
cron, home economics organism-
post oak pointer, thence 8. 8 W. tion at the Kentucky ColitiSs of
99 poles to a stone, corner to Agriculture. The 20 young wo-
Mrs. J. B. Lamb, N. 80W. 34 poles men wore silk and cotton on
to a double elm, thence N. 45 alternate days. In that time only
W. 34 poles to a atone, S. 45 W. W. 1 3-4 poles to a small walnut, one pair of silk and one pair of
59 poles to the beginning, con- thence N. 10 E. 31 poles to a small cotton stockings wore out.
taming 48 acres, more or less, elm, corner to Morse, thence with The university's Phy Upsilon
Being the same tract of nand his line N. 74 E. 12 poles to a Omicron chapter was cooperating
conveyed to Dr. W. P. Morse and double white oak, thence N. 38 with the United States Depart-
G. W. Jones by John Dotgon and 1-2 E. 13 1-2 poles to a hickory, ment of Agriculture's home eco-
wife by deed dated July 28th, thence N. 26 K 12 poles to the nomics bureau in tests made
1923, recorded in Dede Book No.
51, page 534, in Caldwell County
Court Clerk's Office,
SECOND TRIUCT: Hee:inning
on a stone in the lands of L. C.
Hobby, running thence S. 88 E.
481 feet to a stone, thence N.
64 1-2 E. 166 feet to a stone,
thence N, 42 1-2 W 144 feet to
a large black oak, corner to the
lands of Morse and Jones, thence
with their lands N. 7 W. 491 feet
to a stone, corner to the lands of
L. C. Hobby, thence with his line
S. 31 W. 778 feet to the beginning,
containing 3.71 acres, more or less.
Being the same land conveyed to
THIRD TRACT: A certain
tract, piece or parcel of land in 
said ditch being dividing line
fixed by agreement between the
Caldwell County, Kentucky, about lands of S. M. Ray
1 mile North of the City Limits 
and W G.. 
Morse,
of Princeton, adjoining the lands _aies 
_ thence with the lines of
a
of R. C. Crow on the South side 
S. M. Ray to the lands of
Frank Sheridan, with his line to
and running parallel with said
Crow's line 988 feet to a stone In
his line. thence S. 85 E. to a stone
in L. C. Hobby's line, corner to
the lands of J. A. Stegar, and Dr.
W. P. Morse and G. W. Jones.
This roadway is to be 30 feet
wide the whole distance from the
East line of the highway at said
Crow's corner to Steger. Morse
and Jones' corner. Being the same
corner, containing 92 acres, more
or less, and -being the same landlDr. W. P. Morse
 by James H.
conveyed to Dr. W. P Morse by l Throckmorton and 
wife, by deed
dated Januray, 7th, 1925, and re-
corded in Deed Book No. 54, page
383, Caldwell County Court
Clerk's Office.
'ENTH: A certain tract, piece
or parcel of land, lying and being
In Caldwell County, Kentucky,
near the village of Farmersville
and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stake in Wil-
son Cantrell's line, corner to land
of J. H. Throckmortcn, opposite
cedar pointers, thence with said
Cantrell's line N. 68 W. 18 1-2
J. W. Hackney and wife by deed
dated November. 12th, 1915, and
recorded in Deed Book, No. 39,
page 133, Ca:dwell County Court
Clerk's Office
SIXTH: Two certain tracts or
parcels of land situated, lying
and being on the waters of Don-
aldson Fork cf Tradewater
In Caldwell County. Kentucky,
and bounded as fellows:
FIRST TRACT: Beginning at a
small hickory, Sullivan's and
Moore's corner. thence N. 22 E
118 poles to a small hickory in pole to a s
take at his corner.
Ray's line, Moore's corner, thence thence S. 75 
W. 35 3-4 poles to
with Ray's line S. 88 W. 67 poles a sweet 
gum, Dr. Morse's corner
to a sweetgurn, Ray's and Asher's in 
Cantrell's line, thence with
ccrner, thence with J. C. Asher's Lead Morse's 
line S. 5 3-4 W. 5 1-4
line S. 54 W. 43 poles to J. C. poles to 
a cedar, thence S. 15 W.
Asher's and A. W. McChesney's 23 1-2 poles
 to a black oak, thence
S. 30 W. 20 feet to an elm, thence
C. 61 W. 19 poles to a stake 
in
Morse's line, corner to land of
Mrs. C. E. MOCte, thence S. 30 1-2
E. 47 po:es to to stone, thence S.
46 1-4 E. 23 1-2 poles to a st
one
on North side of public raod.
thence with said road N. 42 E. 43
poles to a stone, corner to the
land of J. H. Throckmorton,
thence with his land, a straight
course ___ poles to the begin-
ning, supposed to contain 30
acres, more or less. Being the
same land conveyed to Dr. W. P.
Morse by Marion Vanhooser and
wife, by deed dated April, 27th,
1921, and recorded in Deed Book
No. 61, page 213, Caldwell County
Court Clerk's Office.
ELS VENTH: Several certain
tracts of land lying and being in
Caldwell County, Kentucky, near
and North and Northwest of the
City of Princeton, Kentucky, and
certain rights-o:-way belonging
thereto, comprising collectively
what is known and designated as
he "Lake Rabbit Property", More
trell's lorries, thence in a West-
ern dirlustion, with said Cantrell's
line, about 123 yards to a stone
oppcsite a cedar tree, thence in
a southern direction and straight
lIne .to the beginning, contain-
ing 7 3-4 acres more or less. Be-
ing the same land conveyed to
corner, theme S. 1 E. with Mc-
Chesney's line to Sullivan's corn-
er in s-ald line, thence with Sul-
livan's line a short distance to
the beginning, coataining 40
acres, more or less.
SECOND TRACT: Beginning at
a stone. S. W. Corner of Wilson
Cantrell's land in W. G. C.
Morsels criginal line. thence S.
69 1-4 E. 44 1-2 poles to a stone,
Cantrell's and Morse's corner,
thence N. 77 1-2 E. 8 3-4 poles to
a small sweet gum In Cantreira
line thence S. 4 3-4 W. 5 poles to
a cedar, S. 16 W. 23 1-4 poles to
a black oak. S. 32 1-2 W. 30 feet
to red elm. thence 60 1-8 W. 44
poles, 15 feet to a stone, A. B.
McChesney's corner, thence with
his line S. 56 W. 15 poles 14 feet to
McCheaney's and Martin's corner,
same. course, with Martin's line,
14 poles 11 1-2 feet to a 
stone in
Martin's line. thence N. 27 1-2 W.
21 3-4 poles to a stake, the
nce
95 E. 8 1-4 poles to a stake. W.
C. Morse's original corner, thence
with line N. 22 E to the begin-
bank of same, thence S. 18 1-2 E.
120 poles to a stone on a ditch,
lands of Joe McCaslin, thence
with his line to lands of W. M.
Oats, thence with his line to
lands of Dr. R. 0. Davis, thence
with his line to lands of Luther
Coleman, thence with his line to
the beginning, containing 74
acres, more or less. Being the
same tract of land conveyed to
Dr. W. P. Morse by Cheatham
Morse, et al, by deed dated May,
land (right-of-wayi conveyed to 8th, 1923, and recorded in Deed
Dr. W. P. Morse and G. W. JonesiBook No. 61, page 204, Caldwell
by L. C. Hobby and wife by deed County Court Clerk's Office.
dated April, 24th, 1924, recorded
in Deed Book No. 54, page 10,
proper office. Town Is Growing
FOURTH TRACT: Beginning -And It Complains
at a stake, corner to the lands of
Frank Wells, thence N. 70 W. 528 LaGRANGE, Tex. (IP) - La-
feet to a stake, S. 10 W. 500 feet Grange's population has increas-
to a stake near the Springs, ed-and the town is upset.
thence S. 72 W. 640 feet to Reason: the state highway de-
Morse's and Jones' line. Said partment will not build or im-
strip of land 40 feet wide is to prove highways within the cor
-
be used for a road, and is to be porate limits of a town of 2,500
kept open for the general public. or more. And LaGrange climbed
Being the same land (right-of- from 2,354 to 2,538.
way) conveyed to Dr. W. P. Morse  
and G. W. Jones by John Dotson
and wide by deed dated June,
2nd, 192.4, and now on record in,
Deed Book No. 54, page 14, said I
office.
FIFTH TRACT: A certain strip
of ground 40 feet wide acrcss the
lands of Frank Wells and describ-
ed as follows:
Beginning at a stake in the
edge of Wilson-Warehouse road
at an old gate, thence N. 138 W.
830 feet to John Dotson's line.
Said land to be used as a road
and is to be kept open for the
use of the general pubic. Being
the :same land (right-of-way)
conveyed to Dr. W. P. Morse and
G. W. Jones by Frank Wells by
deed dated June, and, 1924, and
recorded in Deed Book No. 54,
page 12, said office.
The undivided one-half inter-
est of said 0. W. Jones in and
to said last above described five
tracts of land convey to Dr. W.
P. Morse by deed, dated June,
16th, 1924, and recorded in Deed
Book No. 33, page 552, said office.
SIXTH TRACT: Beginning at a
stone, corner to the lands of Dr.
W. P. Morse. running thence S.
41 W. 38 poles 9 feet to a stone
net 8 feet South of a sassafras,
thence N. 64 1-2 E. 42 3-4 poles
to a double oak, thence S. 63 E. 30
poles to a stone at the gate,
thence N. 14 3-4 E. 31 1-2 poles
to an elm, thence N. 89 1-2 E.
7 3-4 poles to a stone, N. 38 1-2
E. 18 1-2 poles to a hickory,
thence N. 26 E. 12 poles to a post
oak, thence N. 8 1-4 E. 29 poles
9 feet to a sassafras, thence N.
73 W. 16 poles to a stone, thence
N. 13 E. 66 1-2 poles to a black
oak, thenoe S. 72 1-2 W. 72 1-2
poles to a stone, thence S. 83 1-2
W. 39 1-2 poles to a stone in
PettIt's line, thence with same
15 1-2 poles to a hickory in said
line, corner to lands of Morse.
thence S. 76 E. 78 poles, 10 feet
to a stone, thence S. 26 W. 30
poles. S. 36 1-2 W. 34 poles to
the beginning, containing 50
acres. tnore or less. Being the
same land oonteyed to Dr W. P.
Morse by John Dotson and wife,
by deed dated July, 31st, 1924,
beginning, containing 13 3-4
acres, more or less. Being the
same land conveyed to Dr. W. P.
Morse by Alvia Dotson, et al, by
deed dated August, 15th, 1931,
over the nation, to determine the
usability of stockings made from
Southern cotton.
The silk hosiery used in the
test was 3-thread, costing from
recorded In Deed Book No 63, 69 cents to $1. The cotton hosiery
page 105, said office, ranged in price from $1 to 21.15.
TRACT ELEVEN: A certain Various styles of both types were
tract, piece or parcel of land ly- used-from the woven or net
ing and being in Cmdwell Coun- style to formal design.
ty, Kentucky, on the water.; of At the conclusion of the prac-
Caney Creek and bounded as tical study, all stockings were
follows: , turned into the department for
Beginning at a stake in G. W. study as to where breaks came
Jone's line, N. 74 E. 29 poles to a first, need for reinforcements in
sycamore on Creek, corner to the manufacturing, styllng, etc.
The home economic students









'LEGION OF LOST FLYERS'
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This evitert-,-trained in the 'methods of
Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, the world-noted
Foot Authority, will be here to assist us
in showing you how millions of foot
sufferers the world over have found re-
lief through the use of Dr. Scholl's Foot
Comfort Appliances and Remedies. Be
sure to attend this important event I
• PRINCETON
SHOE CO.

























te±,g_e_  Eight 
Our !Vex
Charles Linza McNary
On His Oregon' Ranch
The Princeton Leade PrinntUCkY  
V.P. Is A Farmer
Associated Press
No. Matter which party wins in
November, the next Vice Presi-
dent of the United States will be
a former. Here's proof :
• • •
McNary (left) lives on a farm
near Salem, Ore. "Fircone," as he
calls his home, is a community
showplace, has fibert, walnut,
cherry and pear orchards. Mc-
Nary developed the largest prune
on the market, sells its juice as
a breakfast drink. The 66-year-
old Senator from Oregon in 1926
sponsored the McNary - Haugen
bill (vetoed by Coolidge) to sub-
sidize U. S. grain growers to sell
abroad. He has always supported
public electric power--one reason
being to get cheaper electricity
for farmers.
• • •
Wallace (right) has achieved
marked success as a corn hus-
bandman and cattle breeder. In-
cidentally, he founded those
corn-husking contests. He raises
corn and wheat in Iowa, develop-
ed a new ("Hy-Bred") corn that
yields four to 10 bushels more an
acre than ordinary varieties. He
is the third of his family to' edit
the weekly "Wallace's Farmer
and Iowa Homestead". He thinks
resiprocal trade treaties help
agriculture. And he was one of
the founders of the AAA.
Henry Agard Wallace




Counties Act to Curb
Erosion
W. E. Jackson, State College
of Agriculture extension forester
announces 83,338 trees from Ten-
nessee Valley area of Kentucky.
• This reforestation was accom-
plished through the cooperation
of farmers and county agents,
jr. Jackson explained, to de-
crease erosion, reduce run-off of
water and provide a crop on steep
and badly eroded land abandoned
for agriculture. The planting was
composed chie:ly of 49,600 black
locust and 33,450 pine seedlings.
'in Calloway county, 6,355 trees
Were planted; in Graves, 33,788;
and in Marshall, 43,195.
Including last season, a total
of 89,896 trees has been planted
in' Kentucky through Tennessee
- Authority cooperation, Mr.
Jiackson said. They protect areas
formerly subject to the most
severe erosion. This planting was
done by farmers themselves with
the guidance of College of Agri-
culture and Tennessee Valley Au-
thority foresters. Farmers pro-
tect the young tress from fire
and grazing.
Total number of trees that'
1,4alre been set out in the Autho-
elty's plietram throughout the
'Tennessee Valley is 110,649,313.
Mr. Jackson urges farmers in
all seven Valley counties to con-
vert more abandoned land to
usefulness during next winter's
planting season. Usually advance
preparation, such as plowing,
mulching and the building of
Cheek dams, is necessary. Also,
the supply of trees is limited. He
suggests that farmers consult
their county agents about ar-
rangements for planting.
The town of Showlow, Ariz, is
said to have been named for a
ranch won in pioneer days dur-




Mrs. Allan G. Hubbard, Prince-
ton, an alternate delegate to the
National Democratic Cpnvention
last week, reports Chicago ac-
cepted the party representatives
with outstretched arms. Visitors
were given gold courtesy cards
by Mayor Kelly, which were keys
to the City and the amusements
it affords.
Mrs. Hubbard says many of the
old delegates told her there were
more women at the convention
this year than ever before and
that the delegates were much
younger.
"I like Mr. Wallace very much
and think he will make a good
vice-president", Mrs. Hubbard
said. "I know him personally be-
cause I went with a Tobacco
Festival queen to Washington 4
years ago and we had out pic-
tures made with Mr. Wallace."
Large Attendance
at Livestock Sales
-A-itery hot clay failed to keep
down the crowd attending the
regular Monday livestock sales
here. Among those in the gallery
the following were observed:
Curtis George, Herman Oliver,
Sid Glass, Vernon Taylor, Georgel
Taylor, J. B. Wood, Thomas'
Bend, Charles Adams, Harry
Joiner, George Morton, Urey
Lamb Dickey Satterfield, Wil-
liam Winters, Chester McNeeley,
R. B. Tandy, John Morse, Wilburn
Crowe, Frank Gordon, "Uncle
Charlie" Perry, John Boaz, Bud
McChetney, John Stevens. Leslie
Scarberry, Henry Barnes, Moscoe
Mitchell, Fred Stovall, Lyon
county; Hylan Mitchell, Will
Henry Pool, Carl Darnell, Willis
Goodaker, Hugh McGowan, Frank
Ashby, Barney Davis and Luther
Crowe.
The U. S. Forest service esti-
mates there are 142,000 deer in
national forests of the southwest.
Consumption of commercial ice
cream has increased more than
60 percent in the United States in
















In Wolfe county, 800 tons of
superphosphate — an all-time
high—is on order.
Walter Moorman. Brecklnridge
county master farmer, sheared
1,102 pounds of wool from 98
ewes.
Mrs. Albert Wynn, Menlfee
county, raised 99 chicks out of
104, selling them at two pounds.
• •
Ogden Memorial
W. Leroy Baker, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45: Epworth
League meetings 6:30; Prayer
Service Wednesday, 7:30; Choir
Practice, 8:15. "In These Times
Stand Fast in Your Faith" is the
subject for Stinnday morning;
'The Nature of Spiritual Growth'




have 1,200 calories a pound—far
more than any other fruit.
The American national debt
has increased $20,428,000,000 since
1933. -12
Theodore Roosevelt was the
youngest President when he was
inaugurated at the age of 42.
Greece always has maintained
its racial characteristics despite
invasion or removal of its inhabi-
tants.
Classified Ads
Effective now, all classified 
ads
must be paid for when o
rdered,
except in cases of bossism' 
firms
having regular advertising 
ao-
counts with the Leader. 
There
will be no deviation irons 
this
rule.
FOR RENT—lst of month. 
House
located on East Main St. See





living room, private entranc
318 South Seminary 14 
P.
FOR SALE—Lot located on S.
Jefferson. Apply Mrs. Mary
Cantrell, 407 Franklin st. 2-t
MALE HELP WANTED—If 
you
want the exclusive dealer-
ship for famous Watkins
products in Princeton, have
splendid opportunity for
right party; car and experi-
ence unnecessary. Write J.
R. Watkins Co., 70-80 W.
Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
FOR RENT-6-room house, mod-
ern, Cave. St. Eugene Young.
2t-pd.
FOR RENT—Modern home, cor-
ner Brown and Franklin.
Claude Koltinsky. 2t-pd.
FOR SALE—China cabinet, hook-
ed rug, section bookcase, new
roll-away bed, infant's mat-
tress, Pesian kittens, elec-
trola, hat rack, cistern pump,
water tank, telephone, farm
implements. Minor Carey,
406 W. Main Street
Total federal tax on a package
of 20 cigarets now is 6.5 cents.
• • •
The United States owns 95 per
cent of the world's bathtubs.
• * •
A codicil is an addition or al-
teration to a will.
• • •
The sun has a diameter of 864.
100 miles.
• • •
In Marion county, 23 farmers
are experimenting with disease-
resistant tobacco.
John Dunbar, Adair county,
has established hybrid corn tests'
trying out four varieties oil small
plots.
The United States has an esti-
mated 3,500,000 aliens.
Summer Specials
Some attractive dose-outs of Summer wearing
apparel, high grade, attractive prices — you can't
afford to miss these'
Wash Pants, pre-shrunk, $1.00 to $1,25
85e




Broken lot of Spring and Summer
Woolen Pants, $3.50 to $3.95
$198
Broken lots of Manhattan, Wilson Bros
and Enro Shirts $1.95 to $2.00
Men's grey and taupe cloth suits,
Shirts and Pants
$169 Suit
Broken lots in Enro and Rauh Shirts
$1.50 •
$115
For two weeks, Duckhead
$110
Boy's Polo Shirts 48 cts.




WOOD & MG ELFATRILK
Field Meet Friday
For Poultrymen
Substation to be Open
ForRhicken growers
of Eight Counties
Poultrymen of CaldwIsll ad
adjoining counties will have 
an
opportunity to study poultry 
ex-
periments conducted at the
Western Kentucky Experim
ent
Substation Farm, discuss poultry
problems and make a tour of the
poultry plant, Friday, July 28,
according to County Agent, J. F.
Graham.
J. E. Humphrey, field agent 
in
pouultry husbandry and E. A.
Baute, field manager of the Ken-
tucky poultry improvement as-
sociation will be present to par-
ticipate in the program.
Poultrymen from Caldwell,
Lyon, Crittenden, Trigg, Hopkins,
Christian, Muhlenburg and Hick-
man counties are expected to at-
tend the meeting.
Program: 1:30 o'clock, Welcome
Address, S. J. I,owery, Supt. Ex-
periment Substation Farm; 1:40,
Experiments in Progress This
Year, Lowry Caldwell, Asst. Supt.
Experiment Substation Farm;
2:00, Results of Previous Experi-
ments at Experiment Substation
Farm, J. R Humphrey, POultry
Husbandman, Experiment Sta-
tion, Lexington; 2:20, Kentucky's
Poultry Improvement Program,
E. A. Baute, Field Manager, Ken-
tucky Improvement Association;
2:40, Tour of Poultry Farm, con-
ducted by Lowry Caldwell, Asst.
Supt. Experiment Substation
Farm and Marion Carr, Poultry
Husbandman, Experiment Sub-
station Farm.
Pennsylvania has the most
church buildings-13,327--01 any
of the states.
Mrs. E. N. Noble of Minneap-
olis, Mln., was named U. S. cro-
chetnhampion in 1939.
4 • 4,
There were 1,37'7,792 revenue-
paying passengers carried on
U. S. airlines in 1939.
TRY LEADER WANT ADS!
Thillthday, j
Sunburn and Soda
Hits State, High Here 96 2
Pop
erta:
By The Aetoeisted Press high of es
fade pop, sunburn sea-




yesterday. ft was that- capital's
highest of tillye4r and Ills day's
highest In the St t te
Vighest perecvals 96'14, Mon-
day, the official weather man at
the Kentucky Sub-Experiment
Station here said. Wednesday's
high was 95 A shower shortly
after noon cooled things for a
brief interval. Gardens are suf-
fering and corn and tobacco
needs rain badly, farmers report















Mr. J. P. Smith, Former Mc-
Minnville Merchant Says He
Feels Better Than In Teo
Years
The heartfelt 'gratitude of
more well known Nashville men
and women is poured out to Re-
tonga every day. For instance
Mr. J. P. Smith, well known pro-
perty owner of 635 North First
St., Nashville, who was for more
than twenty years in bnsiness in
McMinnville, tells his happy ex-
perience with Retonga in the
following grateful statement:
"I don't believe anybody suf-
fered more in twenty years than
I did with acid indigestion. My
stomach swelled so bad from gas
sometimes I felt like my breath
would stop. I was afraid to eat
solid foods, and my weight went
down to 150 pounds. I spent
money for medicines and treat-
ments but failed to get any
worthwhile results. I tried Reton-
ga and soon I found I could eat
hearty meals without having any
Mr. J. P
trouble with acids
gas, and my weight
turn to normal. I
twenty pounds and
than I have in ten
Retonga help
creasing the find
in the stomach and






• Due to a lucky purchase of twelve hundred cases of Naas Tomato Juic
e
S
1111 2 can, the Red Front Storesare offering for one week an unusual
quality of this tomato juice, you can easily judge by the.purcha,e of one 
cart!










• MT. SUMMIT, 1940 PACK
• Early June Peas 3 cans
•
ilk GLASS TUMBLER WITH
II, EACH 4 lb. pkg. MAXWELL
▪ House TEA viib.
 22e
IP 
• WINTHROP CONCORD GRAPE c)
JUICE 2 pt. bottles
• 
di The SUMMER CEREAL GIANT 1
WHEAT 3-4 oz. pkgs. -LUC
25c
• 4 Varieties MILLED ROYALE
• TOILET SOAP 2 cakes
•
• COVE 
10C• OYSTERS 5 oz. can
• GULFSPRAY 19c• FLY SPRAY pt. can
• 
•
• BETTER MEAT VALUES
• MUTTON
• ROAST forequarter lb
•
112 MUTTON





















JAR RINGS 3 doz.
RITTER PORK AND




















expresses views of 
the
'eminent, warned his
today not to exp
ect
ae attempt t° Invade























I advises all pare
nts
that their children 
have
successfully vaccinated
smallpox and given tax-
diphtheria before school
Is. such as bad teeth an
d
and poor vision, should be
as soon as possible, be-
retard a child mental-
as physically, the de-
t advises.
statement continued: "Too
child remains in the same
l's 2 or more years due to
handicap that could
corrected. If your child
pin in weight, appears
lad inattentive, be sure
is not suffering from















year after year and find
defects present, where
have made no effort to
children treated, it was
by Health officials. They
that children be take;
family physician for




of Mr. and Mrs. J.
who underwent an oper
at the Princeton hospi
llY, is much improved an
en walking about t
this week.
and Mrs. J. W. Carpent
le, are guests of Mr. a






and as vne 
" tv William R. mei::11%
time, left, end M M.
fif
